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GOP wins some, loses some elections
'94 winner 
takes fall 
in runoff 
election

By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press W riter

HOUSTON (AP) - Republican 
Steve Stockman, who came to 
Congress two years ago as an avowed 
tax cutter, was ousted after a single 
turbulent term by a former county tax 
assessor.

“ It’s been one long strange trip,” 
Stockman said after losing to 
Democrat Nick Lampson of 
Beaumont, 53 percent to 47 percent, 
in one of three congressional runoffs 
in Texas Tuesday.

Another freshman incumbent, 
Democrat Ken Bcntscn, nephew of 
former U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bcntscn, won 
re-election over GOP candidate Dolly 
Madison McKenna in the 25th 
District, while state Rep. Kevin Brady 
defeated Gene Fontenot in a battle of 
two Republicans in the Hlh District.

The runoffs were necessary after 
federal judges ruled in August that 
some of the slate’s congressional 
districts were improperly drawn on 
the basis of race.

The judges threw o it the results 
of the March primary and ordered the 
Nov. 5 special election. In three 
races, no candidate won more than 
half the vote, so the top two 
vote-getters advanced to Tuesday’s 
runoff.

The focus, however, was on the 
predominantly blue-collar 9th 
District, where Stockman shocked the
political establishment two years by 
defeating 42-ycar incum bent 
Democrat Jack Brooks.

“ We’re a democracy and I love 
the way our system works,” 
Stockman said. “ We don’t use guns 
and we don’t use bombs. We use a 
ballot box. It’s the greatest system 
there is and we use it well.”

The 40-ycar-old accountant 
ach iev ed  n o to rie ty  for his 
militia-friendly views, even receiving 
acryptic fax from a militia supporter 
that seemingly foretold the Oklahoma 
City bombing. The fax, which others 
received as well, actually had been 
sent moments after the bombing.

Recently, a militia activist 
distributed fliers asking gun owners 
to “ do whatever they can” to help 
Stockman win the runoff. Stockman, 
a staunch supporter of gun rights, 
denied militia tics.

On Tuesday, Lampson collected 
59,217 votes to Stockman’s 52,853. 
The voter turnout in the 9th District, 
which stretch s from south and cast 
of Houston ali ng the Gulf Coast to 
Beaumont, totalled more than the 
other two Texas runoffs combined.

“ I still think this district is a 
conservative district but they just 
didn’t get out and vote,” Stockman 
said.

(See RUNOFF, Page 2)
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Picture of a million words
Ray Quillen, 222nd District Court reporter, shows the statement o f facts and exhibits he 
prepared for an appeal of the murder conviction of Tanya Thaxton Reid last summer. Each 
stack represents one complete set of trial testimony of 2,794 pages and exhibits of 5,000 
pages. The trial appeal is the longest Quillen has ever prepared in his work over the years 
as a court reporter.

Energy prices lead inflation rise
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 

AP Economics W riter 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Inflation 

at the wholesale level jumped 0.4 
percent last month as a slight decline 
in the cost of food was overwhelmed 
by the biggest increase in energy 
prices since April.

The Labor Department reported 
tixiay that November’s increase in the 
Producer Price Index, designed to 
measure inflationary pressures before 
they reach the consumer, matched an 
identical 0.4 percent October gain.

Excluding the volatile fowl and 
energy sectors, wholesale prices 
edged up only 0.1 percent in 
November following a 0.3 percent 
drop in October.

In the inflation-sensitive bond 
market, interest rates were rising even 
before the report came out this 
morning and climbed a bit more after 
the figures were released. Yields on 
30-year Treasury bonds, a benchmark 
for long-term consumer and business 
borrowing costs, had increased to 
6.54 percent this morning from 6.49 
percent late Tucsdav.

So far this year, wholesale prices 
have been rising at an annual rale of 
2.6 percent while inflation at the 
consumer level has been rising only 
slightly faster at an annual rate of 3.3 
percent. The government is scheduled 
to report on November consumer 
prices on Thursday.

In the report on wholesale prices,

HPD takes big STEP to prevent 
several violations by motorists

By SHERRI MARTIN 
Starr W riter

The Hereford Police Depart
ment took a big STEP toward 
preventing seat belt, child safety 
seat and speed violations over the 
Thanksgiving holidays.

t received 
STEP, or 

Enforcement
Program.

STEP, which is funded by the 
Texas Department o f TVansporta- 
tion, provided funds for officers’ 
overtime pay. gasoline for patrol 
vehicles and equipment, HPD CpI. 
Terry Brown said.

The program was implemented 
Nov. 28 - Dec. 1.T h e  p o l ic e  
department divided the city into 
four quadrants. Officers in msrkrd 
and unmarked cars patrolled each 

^quadrant
f r  Officers issued 269 tickets 
during the four-day period. Of 
those tickets, 225 were written for

adult seat belts, he said.
"We issued a lot of citations for 

front passengers. A lot of people 
don’t realize that even though the 
front passenger is an adult, that 
person must wear a seat belt," 
Brown said.

The compliance was 56 percent 
for seat belts in the city of 
Hereford, he said.

"After we were all done, we 
had 64 percent compliance. The 
state average compliance is 74 
percent for seat belts, so we’re 
still below the state average," 
Brown said.

He expects to see Hereford 
meet the state average, even 
possibly surpass it by next year.

"It’s going to take some time. 
We made some pretty good 
gains," Brown said.

Because of the program, he 
said, officers arc seeing more 
people who are wearing their seat 
belts.

"On the third day, we didn’t 
write as many tickets,” Brown 
said.

The purpose of the S' 
program is to prevent 
accidents, he said.

"We are not doing this to raise 
money or to do something mean, 
we just want people to wear their 
seat belts.

"The city gets very little of this 
money; most of it goes to the state. 
Over one-half of the fine is state 
court costs," Brown said.

The police department again 
will enforce the STEP program 
over the New Year's holidays, 
Dec. 3 0 - Jan. 2, he said.

Also, on New Year’s Eve, 
officers will patrol the city for 
drunk drivers. Brown said.

"I would like over New Year’s 
not to write a singe safety belt 
ticket," he said. ’

Republicans grab  
Texas senate hold

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - The 
Republican Party claimed a majority 
in a Texas legislative chamber for the 
first time in 124 years Tuesday, as 
state Rep. Robert Duncan picked up 
a historically Democratic West Texas 
Senate seat.

Duncan’s victory over former 
Lubbock Mayor David Langston in 
their special election runoff cinched 
a 16-15 majority, which the GOP 
could boost to 17-14 in a 1997 
election to replace resigning Sen. Jim 
Turner, D-Crockett.

“ I think it’s a significant win for 
the party,’’ Duncan said at his 
downtown headquarters. “ I think it 
really turns the momentum around in 
this state.”

Final but unofficial results had 
Duncan finishing with 32,425 votes, 
or 57 percent, to Langston’s 24,661 
votes, or 43 percent.

John T. Montford vacated the seat 
last summer to accept Texas Tech 
University’s lucrative chancellorship. 
Turner will resign his East Texas seat 
next month, right before he takes 
office in the U.S. Congress, giving 
the GOP a 16-14 edge until he’s 
replaced.

Counties throughout Montford’s 
sprawling district, which includes 
Lubbock and snakes through parts of 
Odessa, San Angelo and El Paso, 
tended to support Duncan, who

abandoned his House re-election race 
to run in a Nov. 5 special election.

Duncan won 30 percent of the 
initial vote to Langston’s 24 percent, 
forcing a runoff because neither man 
gained a plurality. Despite the rout 
Tuesday night, state Democratic 
Chairman Bill White said it could 
have been worse.

The GOP last owned control of the 
Legislature in 1872, the year 
Democrats fed-up with post-Civil 
War Reconstruction stormed back 
into power.

While eager to wave his party 
banner, Duncan said Republicans 
won’t divide the Senate along 
partisan lines.

“ It’s very important in the Texas 
Legislature that we approach 
problems in a bipartisan way, to avoid 
becoming like (the U.S.) Congress,” 
Duncan said.

State Donocratic chairman Bill 
White said txat if Duncan really feels 
that way, h^’Il find resistance from 
his own party boss.

“ People like (Tom) Pauken will 
try to make it more partisan,” White 
said.

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, president 
of the Senate, gains his broad powers 
from the chamber’s rules. Pauken 
said that bipartisan spirit is fine, but 
that the GOP must assert itself if 
Bullock tries to ramrod legislation.

(See REPUBLICANS, Page 2)

Course of party becomes 
subject for speculation

the government said that energy 
prices jumped 2.3 percent in 
November, the biggest one-month 
gain since a 2.7 percent rise in April.

Gasoline prices were up 2.8 
percent last month while natural gas 
w as up 3.8 percent.

Food costs, w hich had shot up 0.8 
percent in October, actually declined 
in November, edging down a slight 
0.1 percent.

The decrease in food costs, the 
first in seven months, reflected a huge 
17.7 jxjrccnt drop in fruit prices as the 
cost of navel oranges plunged 57.4 
percent, canutloupe prices were down 
33.3 percent and the wholesale cost 
of honcydcw melons fell 20.4 
percent.

The 0.1 percent increase ir the 
so-called core rate of inflation after 
a big drop the previous month 
reflected in large part a turnaround 
in car prices.

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Now 
that Republicans have won control of 
the state Senate for the first time this 
century, it’s anybody’s guess what 
they’ll do with it.

State Rep. Robert Duncan’s 
runaway victory over former Lubbock 
Mayor David Langston in their 
special election runoff for a histori
cally Democratic West Texas Senate 
scat allows the GOP to reclaim the 
chamber, 16-15.

“ I think it’s a significant win for 
the party,” Duncan said. “ I think it 
really turns the momentum around in 
this state.”

The GOP last controlled a 
legislative chamber during Recon
struction, after which Democrats 
fed-up with post-Civil War Republi
can rule stormed back into power.

Final but unofficial results had 
Duncan finishing Tuesday night with 
32,425 votes, or 57 percent, to 
Langston’s 24,661 votes, or 43 
percent.

Duncan, along with Gov. George 
W. Bush and top Senate Republicans, 
has stressed that his party won’t use 
its newfound power to divide the 
Capitol.

“ It’s very important in the Texas 
Legislature that we approach 
problems in a bipartisan way, to avoid 
becoming like (the U.S.) Congress,” 
Duncan said.

Conversely, the GOP hierarchy 
wants its senators to form a strong 
bloc, which worries state Democratic 
Chairman Bill White.

“ People like (state Republican 
Chairman Tom) Pauken will try to 
make it more partisan,” White said.

Duncan and Langston, both 
Lubbock attorneys, emerged from a 
field of seven in the Nov. 5 special 
election in which the four Republi
cans earned 55 percent of the vote.

The rout should serve as a wakeup 
call, Langston said.

“ I think that the Democratic Party 
is going to have to do a better job of 
showing what it stands for,” said 
Langston, who will return to private 
practice and did not rule out a future 
run for office. “ They hang that 
‘liberal’ tag on you, and the ‘L-word’ 
is a killer.”

Since conservative Democrat John 
T. Montford first assumed the seat in 
1982, the district has grown 
progressively Republican. In fact, 
Langston said he voted in the GOP 
primary last March because the 
Democratic races were so insignifi
cant.

Montford vacated his seat of 14 
years last summer to accept Texas 
Tech University’s chancellorship.

The GOP could extend its Senate 
majority to 17-14 in a 1997 special 
election to replace resigning Sen. Jim 
Turner, D-Crockctt, who was elected 
to the U.S. Congress last month.

Rollo V O T  Photo by Mauri Montgomery

An Amarillo woman, identified by Hereford Police Department as L^ura Ware, 35, was traveling 
east on Hwy 60 when she veered off the road, struck an utility pole and rolled the car over. 
She sustained minor injuries.
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Mostly dear, windy , ' W
High winds, with gusts tq>io 52 were reoaftlod in Hweftxd

Tuesday along with a mild high temperafcmof71 degrees and 
an overnight low of 49 degrees. Winds are expected to continue 
at a brisk clip Thursday, at 10-20mph from the northwest, with 
a high temperature in the 65-65 degree range, after an overnight 
low in the mid-30s. The next several days will bring highs in 
the mid-50s to 60 and lows, mid-20s to 30 degrees. No rain 
is in the forecast

RUNOFF

New business
D eaf Smith C ham ber of Commerce Hustlers hosted a ribbon-cutting Tuesday for the Gift 
Basket, 421 N. M ain. Family and friends joined Steve and Diane Cathey, center, owners 
of the business which offers a variety o f real and silk flower arrangem ents, bouquets and 
gift baskets.

But Democrats did. Lampson had 
attracted a steady procession of 
national party figures to campaign for 
him in recent weeks, including Vice 
President A1 Gore. All had urged 
Democrats the scat could be retaken 
if they voted.

“ It’s sweet,” said Lampson, 51, 
also a former Democratic Party 
chairman in his home Jefferson 
County. ‘‘We worked hard. There’s 
no question about that.”

In the other race with a freshman 
incumbent, Bentsen easily beat Ms. 
McKenna, 57 percent to 43 percent.

‘‘I think the combination of a good 
record, good campaign and good 
broad base support was enough to put 
us over the top,” Bentsen, 37, a 
former investment banker, said.

Republicans were assured of 
keeping the third contested seat in the 
race to succeed retiring Republican 
Jack Fields.

Brady won easily, * getting 59 
percent of the vote to Fontenot’s 41 
percent.

“ We’re thrilled,” Brady, 41, said.

noting that the courts’ voiding of 
earlier results meant he had run four 
times for the seat in 1996. “ It’s been 
a long year.”

Fontenot, a physician and hospital 
investor, lost for the third time in two 
years. He unsuccessfully has spent 
more than $3.4 million of his own 
money in hopes of winning a House 
seat.

Despite the two Democratic wins 
Tuesday, Republicans still retain 
control of the House next year, 
holding a 227-207 advantage with one 
independent House member. In 
Texas, Democrats hold a 17-13 edge 
in the state congressional delegation.

Republicans, however, locked up 
control of the Texas Senate for the 
first time since Reconstruction as 
West Texas voters selected GOP state 
Rep. Robert Duncan over Democrat 
David Langston, a former mayor of 
Lubbock.

Duncan’s victory gave the GOP a 
16-14 majority in the 31-member 
Senate, with one seat to be decided 
early next year.

City recognizes service
Em ployees o f the City o f Hereford, Jay Spain, left, and Johnny Carr, receive service pins, 
studded with a sapphire jew els, from City M anager Chester Nolen. Spain, city fire m arshal, 
and Carr, parks supervisor, each has 25 years o f service to the city.

Guerrero resigns from company 
doing business with state lottery

FIDENCIO GONZALES 
Dec. 9,1994

Fidencio Gonzales, 25. of 
Dimmiu, died Monday. His brother. 
Robert Gil, resides in Hereford.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday 
in Foskey-Lilley-McGiU Funeral 
Home Ivey Chapel with the Rev. 
Emilio Perez of the Association of 
Christian Churches in Plain view 
officiating. Burial will be in Castro 
Memorial Gardens.

Mr. Gonzales was born in 
Hereford and had been a lifetime 
resident of Dimmiu. He was a 
member of Rose of Sharon Pentecos
tal Church.

Survivors include his parents, 
Andres and Gloria Gonzales of 
Dimmitt; two sisters, Oralia Lugo of 
Dimmiu and Guadalupe Gonzales of 
Amarillo; five brothers, Mario 
Moreno, Michael John Gonzales, 
Andres Gonzales Jr. and Adrian 
Gonzales, all of Dimmitt; Robert Gil 
of Hereford; and grandmothers, 
Rebecca Vargas and Andrea 
Gonzales, both of Dimmiu.

EDITH EVYLENE DODSON 
Dec. 9,1994

Edith Evylene Dodson, 70, of 
Amarillo, formerly of Hereford, died 
Monday.

Services were held at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Rector Funeral Home 
Chapel with the Rev. Larry Richard-

Dear Editor: (
This was our third year to have a 

food drive to help the less fortunate 
of Deaf Smith County. I would like 
to take this time to thank all of those 
who made this year’s drive a success.

The food drive was greatly aided 
by J.L. Marcum and Marcum Motors, 
Pizza Hut, Hereford Independent 
School District, Hereford Church of 
the Nazarene, Nazarene Christian 
Academy, AxTx Cattle Co., Juan 
Hernandez, H&R Manufacturing, 
Hereford Noon Kiwanis, KPAN 
Radio, Thrift Grocers, and especially, 
Pete Holcombe and Arrowhead Mills 
for contributions in so many ways.

Once again the food drive raised 
enough food to last the Good 
Shepherd Food Pantry an entire year. 
If you or anyone you know could use 
this assistance, please contact me at 
Cross Chiropractic, 364-8888, or go

so*, pfcgaor of Plbsades Fellowship 
Baf«ssx Church, aad the Rev. Gary 
AsMock. associate pastor, officiating. 
Buna! will be in Dreamland 
Cemetery in Canyon.

Mrs. Dodson was born in Paul’s 
Valley, Okla. She moved at an early 
age to Bovina, where her family 
fanned. After her marriage, she 
moved to Bremerton. Wash., and 
lived there two years. They then 
moved to Hereford. They owned a 
small grocery store and welding shop 
and started a small community 
church. They had a gospel music 
program on KPAN Radio in the early 
1950s.

The moved to Amarillo in 1955 
and owned a welding business. She 
had been a cashier at the Ferrel- 
Manor for many years and at the 
Union 76 Truck Stop for seven years. 
She retired three year ago as a cashier 
at the Radisson Inn.

She was an accomplished cook and 
compiled the cookbook, "Family 
Heritage Cookbook."

Survivors included two daughters, 
Judy Bozarth and Brenda Hickman, 
both of Amarillo; a son. Jack Dodson 
of Amarillo; two sisters, Francis 
Owen of Amarillo and Eunice Homer 
of Friona; six grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be 
to St. Anthony’s Hospice and Life 
Enrichment Center.

by the Good Shepherd Closet on 
Tuesday or Thursday.

Dr. Keith D. Norvell 
Cross Chiropractic

Dear Editor,
I have always heard, people in 

West Texas are very friendly. How 
true that is!

Last Saturday, my daughter, 
grandson and I were on our way to 
Plano when wc stopped near Bonham, 
and then our car would not start. A 
nice man from Hereford, Texas, 
stopped and with jumper cables go 
our car started and we were on our 
way again. His name is Bob Tucker. 
He would not accept pay. We would 
like to thank him again, for his 
kindness.

Sincerely, 
Donna McEwin and 

Becky Semple
I could not find a listed telephone 

for him.

DALLAS (AP) - Lena Guerrero 
has resigned as a lobbyist for a 
company that does business with the 
Texas Lottery Commission amid 
questions about her ties with lottery 
director Nora Linares, according to 
a published report.

The Dallas Morning News 
reported in today’s editions that Ms. 
Guerrero stepped down from Dialer 
Brothers, which provides scratch-off 
lottery tickets, shortly after her name 
came up in the lottery commission’s 
recent questioning of Ms. Linares.

Teresa Harris, a spokeswoman for 
Dialer Brothers, said Ms. Guerrero 
believed her resignation would be in 
the company’s best interest in light 
of “all the publicity.”

The newspaper said Ms. Guerrero 
did not return repeated telephone 
calls to her home and office over 10 
days. She could not be reached late 
Tuesday night by The Associated 
Press.

Ms. Guerrero had worked since 
September 1994 as a Dialer Brothers

Since Montford first assumed 
office in 1982, the district has grown 
progressively Republican: In fact, 
Langston said he voted in the GOP 
primary last March because the 
Democratic races were so insignifi
cant.

“ I think that the Democratic Party 
is going tr> have to do a better job of 
showing .hat it stands for,” said 
Langston, who will return to private 
practice and did not rule out a future 
run for office. “ They hang that 
‘liberal’ tag on you, and the ‘L-word’ 
is a killer.”

As he has all campaign season, 
Gov. George W. Bush said that 
Republicans must “ focus on principle 
and not a political agenda,” though

lobbyist. In a report filed with the 
Texas Ethics Commission, she listed 
her fee at between $25,000 and 
$50,000.

She once was a rising figure in the 
administration of former Gov. Ann 
Richards but lost her seat on the 
Texas Railroad Commission in 1992 
after admitting she lied about having 
graduated from the University of 
Texas.

Her name came up recently as the 
lottery commission looked into how 
Mike Moeller, a close friend of Ms. 
Linares, was awarded a $30,000 
consulting contract with GTECH 
Holdings Corp., the company that 
runs the lottery.

For five months beginning in 
October 1992, GTECH paid Moeller 
$6,000 a month for consulting work 
in New Mexico. Moeller listed an 
address belonging to a cousin of Ms. 
Linares on the GTECH contract.

And Moeller last year took a trip 
with Ms. Linares to Santa Fe. They 
were joined there by Ms. Guerrero,

he did reiterate that a GOP majority 
helps better ensure a conservative 
legislation.

The turnout was higher than 
expected, perhaps thanks to unseason
ably warm temperatures. Final voter 
numbers were about double what both 
Duncan and Langston had predicted.

The two Lubbock attorneys 
emerged from a field of seven in the 
special election in which the four 
Republicans earned 55 percent of the 
vote.

While the candidates took pains to 
poruay themselves as the “ tfue 
conservative,” their campaigns have 
painted the opposition as anything 
but.

The Duncan camp tried feverishly 
to link Langston with Michael 
Dukakis’ failed 1988 presidential 
campaign. Langston’s supporters said 
his attendance at one event overstated 
his role.

Meanwhile, Langston blasted

her husband and two high-ranking 
lottery employees.

In an apparent vote of no 
confidence, the lottery commission 
last month rejected the recommenda
tion of Ms. Linares and the staff that
D ittler’s contract to provide 
scratch-off tickets be extended for 
another year.

The commission voted unanimous
ly to seek new bids.

Specie! fund 
is established

A memorial fund has been 
established to help the family of 
Diamond Celeste Vargas, a six- 
month-old baby who died Nov. 18, 
with funeral expenses.

Friends of the mother, Jessica 
Elaine Luna, have arranged with First 
BankSouthwest officials to handle 
donations.

Duncan for supporting the school 
finance laws, even though it was a 
bipartisan effort. -

Duncan, a rising two-term legislative 
star, was Bush’s point man on last 
session’s tort reform law. Langston 
officials criticized Duncan’s proximity 
to the insurance industry, especially 
his representation of insurance 
companies before the Texas Workers’ 
Compensation Commission.

Duncan built about two-thirds of 
his approximately $420,000 campaign 
kitty from out-of-district sources, 
including political action committees.

Langston had received no PAC 
money as of Nov. 30, the last finance 
reporting date. However, more than 
$50,000 of his $ 140,000 in donations 
came from state Democrats.

The Texas GOP gave little monetary 
support to Duncan. However, 
Republican leaders like U.S. Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison and Gov. George 
W. Bush made campaign trips across 
the vast district.
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Iraq starts 
oil flowing 
in Mideast

By WAIEL FALEH 
Associated Press W riter

BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) - Iraqi oU 
began flowing to Turkey with U N . 
approval today, and Baghdad hailed 
it as a sign that economic relief was 
on the way after six years of crushing 
sanctions.

Ahmet Bulca. technical chief of 
Iraq's state-run oil agency, said the 
company started pumping oil this 
afternoon in the 616-mile pipeline 
from Kirkuk, Iraq, to Yumurtalik, 
Turkey.

Iraq will pump 350,000 barrels of 
oil a day through the pipeline for the 
first few days, increasing the flow to 
440,000 barrels a day next week, 
Bulca said.

Some 29,000 barrels gushed 
through the Iraqi-Turkish pipeline on 
Tuesday, the first day of a U.N. deal 
allowing limited exports to pay for 
food and medicine. The oil flow was 
stopped, apparently because Iraq 
started the deliveries before contracts 
with buyers were formally approved.

“ Today, the fighting Iraqi people 
have started to gain the result of their 
patience with relief in their long 
struggle, especially children, women, 
old people and patients,” said Saad 
Kassem Hammoudy of the Arab 
Popular Forces Conference, a 
pro-government organization.

The “ oil-for-food” deal allows 
Iraq to sell $2 billion in oil for six 
months. Profits from the sale will go 
for imports of food and medicine, 
U.N. weapons monitoring and 
compensation for Persian Gulf War 
victims.

The agreement is an exemption 
from trade sanctions imposed in 1990 
after Iraq invaded Kuwait. The 
embargo does not bar Iraq from 
importing goods such as food and 
medicine, but Iraqi leaders have said 
the ban on oil sales has left the 
country without money to buy such 
necessities.

The United Nations approved the 
first Iraqi oil contract Tuesday, the 
sale of 75,000 barrels a day to the 
Turkish state-run company Tupras.

Emergency^ 
i  Services J.

Activities repotted by law 
enforcement agencies Wednesday:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
— Front windshield broken out of 

car in 100 block of South Douglas, 
with damage estimated at $400.

— Two Hereford Junior High 
students were charged with disorderly 
conduct.

— Harassing phone calls reported 
in the 200 block of North Kingwood.

— Gasoline reported stolen out of 
car in 600 block of Irving Street.

— 16-year-old girl reported as a 
runaway in the 400 block of Paloma 
Lane, then located and returned to her 
home.

— Assault reported in the 600 
block of Irving.

— Two curfew violations were 
issued.

— Two motor vehicle accidents 
with minor injuries reported.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
— Dispatched to Mr. Burger East, 

in refirence to motor vehicle accident
— Dispatched to Grand and 

Avenue G in reference to a vehicle 
that struck a telephone pole.

— Dispatched to Road 2943 in 
reference to a grass fire.

SH ERIFF’S DEPARTMENT
— Domestic disturbance reported.
— Burglary of residence reported.
— No arrests.

( Lottery )
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 

3 numbers drawn Tuesday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order:

6-4-2
(six, four, two)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Cash 
Five numbers drawn Tuesday by the 
Texas Lottery:

9-12-17-33-35 .
(n in e , tw e lve , sev en teen , 

thirty-three, thirty-five)
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A n n  T e n d e r s

If overw eight aunt requires tw o 
seats, reader m ust exp ect to pay

Dear Ann Landers: My beloved 
aunt has been wanting to go visit her 
children in Toledo for several years. 
She is a working woman of modest 
means. My sister and I (also working 
women) would like to buy her a ticket 
for her birthday in February. The 
problem is as follows:

Aunt “ Maisie” weighs at least 
SSO pounds. There is no way she can 
fit into a regular seat on a plane.
. We phoned two airlines and were 
told we would have to buy two tickets 
in either coach or first class. Isn’t this 
discrimination? Shouldn't this be 
considered illegal under the anti-dis
crimination act? Please respond in the 
column. The public should know 
about this. -  Livid in Boston

Dear Livid: Sorry, I must side 
with the airlines. They are in the 
business of selling space. If your aunt 
requires two seals, you must expect 
to pay for them.

I phoned American Airlines and 
asked if there were any other 
restrictions against morbidly obese 
passengers. The reply was "Only 
one. They may not be seated in the 
emergency-exit row.” P.S.: Others 
excluded from the emergency-exit 
row are passengers under 15 or over 
65, those with handicaps and 
non-English-spcaking travelers.

Dear Ann Landers: I have a dear 
sister with whom I have been close 
since childhood. Last year, "Agatha” 
called from her home 2,500 miles 
away and asked if she could use my 
credit card to rent a car when she 
came to visit me.

Agatha’s credit cards were

revoked several years ago. If I loaned 
her my card, I would be responsible 
for any damages to her car. I am a 
struggling single mother o f two and 
cannot afford such financial risk.

When I told Agatha, “ Sorry, I 
don’t lend my credit cards to 
anyone,” she told me off and hasn’t 
spoken to me or answered my letters 
for more than a year.

I love Agatha very much, even 
though we don’t always agree. How 
can I get her to understand? -  Miss 
My Sis in Michigan

Dear Michigan: Agatha sounds 
as if she is not only irresponsible but 
unreasonable. Chances are, had you 
loaned her your credit card, eventual
ly, you would have been stuck with 
her charges and then the relationship 
would have blown up anyway.

If your sister has ignored you for 
over a year because of this incident, 
she is a "user. ” But do keep the lines 
of communication open in case she 
wants to reconnect. Make it easy for 
her.

Dear Ann Landers: I ’ve had 
enough of those “ you owe me sex” 
letters. It has never been determined 
how much sex is “ normal.” 
Furthermore, no one knows exactly 
why some people have a stronger sex 
drive than others.
. I refuse to believe something is 

wrong with me because I don’t want 
my husband hot and wild all the time. 
I know that sex is important in a 
marriage, but if that’s all there is, the 
marriage is doomed. -  Jamestown, 
N.C.

Dear N.C.: Amen, sister. When 
the first flames of passion die down,

if there is nothing of substance to 
keep the embers glowing, the fire 
goes out.

Good sex is like the frosting on the 
cake, but it’s the meat and potatoes 
that provide the nourishment.

Gem of the Day: It has been said 
that the difference between savagery 
and civilization is a little courtesy. 
There is no telling what a lot of 
courtesy might do, but it’s worth a 
try. I recommend it.

Is life passing you by? Want to 
improve your social skills? Write for 
Ann Landers’ new booklet, “ How to 
Make Friends and Stop Being 
Lonely.” Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $4.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Friends, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611 -0562. (In 
Canada, send $5.15.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1996 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

Senior 
CitizensV

La Madre Mia Study Club 
holds party in Clark home

La Madre Mia Study Club met 
Monday in the home of Merle Clark 
for its annual Christmas party, •

Holiday foods prepared by Cindy 
Cassels, Bettye Owen, Betty Taylor, 
Francyne Bromlow, and J une Owens 
were served to the group.

During an informal meeting, 
community projects were discussed.

Gifts were exchanged at the

conclusion of the meeting.
Those attending were Linda 

Cumpton, Kay Hall, Mary Herring, 
Susan Hicks, Glenda Marcum, Gladys 
Merritt, Jan Metcalf, Lavon Nieman, 
Nancy Paetzold, Susan Robbins, 
Tricia Sims, Mysedia Smith, Georgia 
Sparks, Marine Watson, Nicky 
Walser, Mary Beth White, Judy 
Williams, Bromlow, Cassels, Clark, 
Owen, Owens and Taylor.

Ex-resident's husband named 
outstanding electrical engineer

Scott T. Acton of Stillwater, Okla., 
has been named the Outstanding 
Young Electrical Engineer of 1996 
by Eta Kappa Nu. Acton is married 
to Leslie (Conkwright) Acton, the 
daughter of James C. and Janice 
Conkwright, formerly of Hereford.

Dr. Acton is an assistant professor 
in the School of Electrical and 
Computer Engineering at Oklahoma 
State University where he directs the 
Oklahoma Imaging Laboratory.

Eta Kappa Nu is the international

honor society for electrical engineers. 
The Outstanding Young Electrical 
Engineer award is presented annually 
to an electrical engineer under the age 
of 35 for "outstanding achievements 
in his chosen profession as well as for 
meritorious service in the interest of 
his fellow man."

Acton was recognized for his 
contributions to the field of image 
processing.

SCOTT T. ACTON

r ANew 
Arrivals

Curtis and Lara Cotten of 
Amarillo, formerly of Hereford, are 
the proud parents of triplets, two boys 
and a girl, bom Dec. 10 in Northwest 
Texas Hospital.

Ryan Thomas weighed 1 pound, 
12 ounces; Julia Brooke weighed 1 
pound 13 ounces; and Mason Carter 
weight 1 pound, 12 ounces.

Grandparents are Gayle and Kay 
Cotten of Hereford and Jim and 
Sandy McBride of Amarillo.

Great-grandparents are Betty 
Crouch of Keene and Lee Roy 
McBride of Pampa.

M y
Heart 

Belongs 
To You

MENUS
THURSDAY-Mexican stack, pinto 

beans, Spanish rice, salad fixing, 
tostados, apricots; or turkey stack.

FRIDAY-Fried pollack, tarter 
sauce, au gratin potatoes, Brussels 
sprouts, stewed tomatoes, combread, 
cheese cake with lemon topping; or 
hamburger steak, peaches.

MONDAY-Chicken strips, green 
lima beans, steamed cabbage, pasta 
garden salad, combread, vanilla 
pudding; or Polish sausage, BBQ 
sauce, D'zerta pudding.

TUESDAY-Roast beef with gravy, 
mashed potatoes, buttered Normandy 
vegetables, cranberry salad, rolls, 
chocolate cake; or oven baked 
chicken, sliced pears.

WEDNESDAY-Sliced lean ham, 
cheese grits, mixed vegetables, jellied 
citrus salad, combread, plum cobbler, 
or smothered steak, D’zerta salad, 
plums.

ACTIVITIES
TH U R SD A Y -Pool c la s se s , 

exercise class 10-10:45 a.m., oil 
painting 9-11 a.m., choir practice 1-2 
p.m.. Thrift Store open, blood 
pressure 9 a.m.-12 noon.

FRIDAY-Pool classes, line dance 
10-11 a.m., Thrift Store open, HSCA 
board meeting 12 noon.

SATURDAY-Games 12 noon-4 
p.m., Christmas dinner party 6:30 
p.m.

MONDAY-Pool classes, line 
dance 10-11 a.m., doll class 1-4 p.m., 
retired teachers 11 a.m.-l p.m.

TUESDAY-Pool classes, exercise 
class 10-10:45 a.m., doll class 6-9 
p.m., Miracle Ear 10 a.m.-l p.m., 
Diabetic Support Group 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY-Pool classes, 
exercise class 10-10:45 a.m., 
ceramics 1-3 p.m.

C<«iq»kaJ (Hid wnlkji H Situc Merrick

y;

Fridflj) &  Sunday)

D e c e m t e u 3  & 1 5  
yjoopm

'on are hw ited to join ms for these two v ery  special 
evenings of music, drama, celebration and intimacy 

with our Lord and Savior, jesus Christ. Prayerful guidance 

of the Holy  Spirit was sought in the planning and production 

of this very  special work of love. Come and worship with 
our conhined Adult, Tten & children's choirs and out of town 
cast members as Susie M errick directs this celebration of our 

Lorfrs miraculous birth and glorious rcsurrectionl

Hereford ctyurcb of the Nazarene
i4io  L aP lata  D riv e

Bridal shower held
Shelly M cCaffree, bride-elect o f Rex Baxter, was the honoree during a bridal shower in the 
home o f M ary Beth White. Greeting guests were, from left, Shanna Brister, sister o f the 
bride-elect; Bradyn Brister, niece of the bride-elect; Mary McCaffree, mother o f the bride-elect; 
the honoree; Rena Baxter, grandmother of the prospective bridegroom; and Carolyn Baxter, 
m other o f the prospective bridegroom.

B ride-elect o f B axter is honored
A bridal shower honoring Shelly 

McCaffree, bride-elect of Rex Baxter, 
was held Saturday in the home of 
Mary Beth White.

Guests were greeted by the 
honoree; Mary McCaffree, mother of 
the bride-elect; Carolyn Baxter, 
mother of the prospective bride
groom; Rena Baxter, grandmother of 
the prospective bridegroom; and 
Shanna and Bradyn Brister, sister and 
niece of the bride-elect.

Refreshments of pound cake with 
lemon sauce, olive cheese balls, 
quiche, sparkling grape juice and 
coffee were served by hostesses 
Mysedia Smith and Judy Williams.

The table was decorated with three 
brass angels surrounded by rose 
bowls, garland and holly berries 
centered on a red cloth. Crystal and 
brass appointments were used.

A comforter was the gift from 
hostesses Karen Abney, Connie

(Hospital Notes)
Report from Hereford Regional 

Medical Center on Dec. 11:
Admissions: Rose Cardenas, 

Lavon Leon, Sammic Lance.
Discharges: Willie Walser, Lola 

Munson, Raynaldo Martinez, Nicolas 
Martinez.

Backus, Mary Herring, Francyne 
Bromlow, Cindy Cassels, Merle 
Clark, Beuye Owen, Marline Watson, 
Pat Scott, Sue Sims, Delores Webster,

Eloise Smith, Teena Reinauer, Linda 
Block, Linda Cumpton, Karen Payne, 
Alva Lee Peeler, White, Smith and 
Williams.

If not...
call us for some solutions.

806-364-4087
116 S. 25 Mile Avenue

___ If. Hereford. Texas
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT tc RESEARCH. INC

Dan E. Wariick
Investment

Representative

Need 9ome furniture? Hereford’s furniture 
stores offer a wide selection, and they Invite 
you to shop through ads In The Brand.

$100-  $430 Signature & Auto Title Loans

® 3 7 2 - L O A N ,
■ I M  ( 5 6 2 6 )

701S. Rllmore STE. 100 fc 
(Comer Of 7th & Fillmore) £

______  %_____# h
A A A A A A A A  A A A JLA A A  A A A A A / .A  A A*’

T T C C M ^

W h e n :  D e c e m b e r  2 3  t h r u  J a n u r a y  3 r d  (N o  c a m p  o n  2 5 t h  a n d  1 s t)  

W h e r e :  H ER EFO R D  A Q U A TIC CENTER 

A g e s :  5  t o  1 2  y e a r s  o f  a g e

C a m p  T im e s :  9 : 0 0  a m  t o  4 : 3 0  p m

E a r ly  B ird  d r o p - o f f :  7 : 3 0  a m ,  a n d  L a te  p i c k - u p :  6 : 0 0  p m

.J) - ’7
C o s t :  $ 1 1 .0 0  p e r  d a y  

$ 8 0 .0 0  f o r  a l l  8  d a y s

W h a t  y o u r  c a m p e r  w i l l  n e e d :.  / . \

Worm clothes for outdoor ploy
Indoor tennis shoes and boots for outdoors 
Bathing suit A

j '»-JL - /t ‘ a
Towel (an extra one afwin hi

■/• A change of clothes
•lunch /  7/V,< l'.±4 /  / y  e
• 2 snacks x

(

R e g i s t r a t i o n  i s  o n - g o i n g  u n t i l  c a n

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  p l e a s e  c a l l  

THE A Q U A TIC CENTER AT:
J"
V..X

363-7144
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Homemade gifts from kitchen show that you really care
I f  BARBARA ALBRIGHT

yoaw ilhyour holiday pviag

jar of Chunky Saba as a zesiy 
counterpoint to all the swoocs o f the 
season. It's great with grilled meat 
and chicken. And it's  always 
delicious served with chips. This 
particular recipe gets a refreshing 
zing from freshly squeezed lime 
juice.

Chocolate Thumbprints is a 
delightful recipe from Holly 
Garrison’s newest book, “ The 
Cookie Book" (Macmillan). These 
intensely chocolate, walnut-coated 
cookies are each Tilled with a rosy 
dab of jelly. The book is filled with 
lots of other cookies that are 
well-suited for gift-giving. For the 
baker on your list, the book itself is 
a winner.

During the holidays when dried 
fruits and nuts abound, use some of 
them to make Fruit and Nut Mini

Loaves. Substitute the same amount 
o f your own favorite fruits and nuts. 
Yon cm  also use chocolate chips. 
These loaves freeze well, so you can 
always be prepared to give a 
homemade gift as well as be able to 
serve a made-from-scratch bread to 
guests.

Aaae Bym's recipe for Georgia 
Pecan Orange Biscotti comes from 
her new book, “ Food Gifts for All 
Seasons" (Peachtree Publishers). 
This book is beautifully illustrated 
and gives inspired recipes for food 
gifts all year long. Byrn recommends 
presenting the biscotti upright in a 
glass container or on a beautiful plate.

Chunky Salsa 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1 cup coarsely chopped onion 
1 cup diced green bell pepper 
35-ounce can tomatoes, drained 

and coarsely chopped (reserve 1/2 
cup of juice)

1 tablespoon freshly squeezed lime 
juice

2 teaspoons hot pepper sauce 
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons chopped fresh

cilantro or Italian parsley
In a large heavy saucepan, heat the 

oil over high heat Add the oidon mmI 
bell pepper, saute for 5 to 6 minutes, 
stirring frequently, or until tender. 
Add the tomatoes and juice; bring the 
mixture to a boil over high heat. 
Reduce the heat to low; simmer for 
6 to 8 minutes, stirring occasionally, 
until the salsa is slightly thickened. 
Remove the pan from the heat Stir 
in the lime juice, hot pepper sauce 
and salt to taste. Cool to lukewarm 
and stir in the cilantro. Spoon the 
salsa into clean jars. Keep refrigerat
ed for up to 5 days. Makes about 3- 
1/2 cups.

Recipe from: Thbasco Pepper
Sauce

Chocolate Thum bprints
3 ounces (3 squares) unsweetened 

chocolate
1 cup (2 sticks) salted butter or 

margarine, at room temperature
1 cup firmly packed light brown 

sugar
2 large eggs, separated
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1-3/4 cups all-purpose flour

Today in History )
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Dec., 11, the 
346th day of 1996. There are 20 days 
left in the year.

Ibday 's Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago. on Dec. 11.1946, 

the United Nations International 
C h ild re n 's  E m ergency Fund 
(UNICEF) was established.

On this date:
In 1719, the first recorded sighting 

of the Aurora Borealis took place in 
New England.

In 1792, France’s King Louis XVI 
went before the Convention to face 
charges of treason. (Louis was 
convicted, and executed the following 
month.)

In 1816, Indiana became the 19th 
state.

In 1872, America's first black 
governor took office as Pinckney 
Benton Stewart Pinchback became 
acting governor of Louisiana.

K e y  w a n e t t e s  w i l l  

s p o n s o r  s e r v i c e ,  

p r o j e c t  S a t u r d a y

H ereford  K eyw anettes are 
sponsoring a city-wide service project 
Saturday.

The project,"Stepping Out in the 
Community," will provide Keywa
nettes to perform tasks for local 
residents, such as putting up 
Christinas lights, helping with holiday 
house cleaning or raking leaves in the 
yard. There is no charge for the 
services.

If you could use some help with 
tasks such as these, call Jessie at 364- 
4575 or D’Ann at 364-4224 before 
noon Saturday.

In 1928, police in Buenos Aires, 
Argentina, thwarted an attempt on the 
life of President-elect Herbert 
Hoover.

In 1936, 60 years ago, Britain’s 
King Edward VIII abdicated the 
throne in order to marry American 
divorcee Wallis Warfield Simpson.

In 1937, Italy withdrew from the 
League of Nations.

In 1941, Germany and Italy 
declared war on the United States; 
which responded in kind.

In 1961, a U.S. aircraft carrier 
carrying Army helicopters arrived in 
Saigon -  the first direct American 
military support for South Vietnam’s 
battle against Communist guerrillas.

In 1981, the U.N. Security Council 
chose Javier Perez de Cuellar of Peru 
to be the fifth secretary-general of the 
world body.

Tfen years ago: The government of 
South Africa drastically expanded its 
6-month-old media restrictions by 
imposing prior censorship and 
banning coverage of a wide range of 
peaceful anti-apartheid protests.

Five years ago: A jury in Wqsi 
Palm Beach, Fla., acquitted William 
Kennedy Smith of sexual assault and 
battery, rejecting the allegations of 
P a tric ia  B ow m an. E uropean 
Community leaders meeting in the 
Dutch city of Maastricht hammered 
out a compromise for a loose 
federation of their countries.

One year ago: Utah Congresswom
an Enid Greene Waldholtz held an 
emotional news conference in which 
she publicly addressed the scandal 
surrounding her personal and 
campaign finances and blamed the 
mess on her estranged husband, Joe.

Ibday's Birthdays: Producer Carlo 
Ponti is 83. Nobel Prize-winning 
author Alexander Solzhenitsyn is 78. 
Actress Betsy Blair is 73. Actor

Jean-Louis Trintignant is 66. Actress 
Rita Moreno is 65. Actor Ron Carey 
is 61. California state senator Ibm  
Hayden is 57. Pop singer David Gates 
(Bread) is 56. Senator Max Baucus, 
D-Mont., is 55. Actress Donna Mills 
is 53. Senator John Kerry, D-Mass., 
is 53. Singer Brenda Lee is 52. 
Actress Lynda Day George is 50. 
Actress Teri Garr is 48. Actress Bess 
Armstrong is 43. Singer Jermaine 
Jackson is 42. Rock musician Niklri 
Sixx (Motley Crue) is 38. Actor Rider 
Strong (“ Boy Meets World” ) is 17.

Thought for Today: “ I see no 
wisdom in saving up indignation for 
a rainy day.” — Hey wood Broun, 
American journalist (1888-1939).

H R S E A  m e m b e r s  

a t t e n d  Y u l e  p a r t y

Approximately 40 members and 
guests of Hereford Retired School 
Employees Association met Monday 
at the Hereford Community Center 
for a Christmas party.

Following a covered dish dinner, 
representatives of HRSEA who met 
with Senator Teel Bivins earlier in the 
day gave a report on his comments 
concerning the Texas Teacher 
Retirement System.

Frances Crume led the group in 
singing Christmas carols while Leta 
Kaul accompanied on the piano.

Door prizes were given away 
during the festivities and Crazy 
Bridge was played at the end of the 
program.

Birthdays, special days, a year-arouad 
remembrance? Send them The Hereford 
Brand, a gift that reminds the recipient of 
pour lore and concern about 2S5 times a 
year!

America’s Drue Problem 
Is Not As Big As You Think

< ry

■

It can start as •  dare. Or youthful curiosity. Or 
it may be a way to escape problems at home. 
Whatever the reason, studies show that an 
alarming number of young children are trying 
drugs. Unfortunately, too many parents still 
do not believe that their children are at risk.
The truth is, it's never too early to start teach
ing your kids about the dangers of drugs.

If you are not sure how to talk to them, call 
the Texas Prevention Partnership at 1-800- 
269-4237 and ask for the free booklet 
called *Growing Up Drug-Free- A Parent'i 
Guide to Prevention. Call today because if 
you don't take care of little problems, they 
£an easily grow into big ones.

liwiis hrvnilion Ru1iMislii|)
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PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG FREE AMERICA

Approximately 1 cup finely 
chopped walnuts

1/3 cup raspberry or strawberry 
id ly

In a small, heavy saucepan, melt 
the chocolate over very low heat, 
stirring constantly until smooth. 
Remove the pan from the heat and set 
aside. (Or, melt the chocolate in a 
microwave oven.)

In a large bowl, with an electric 
mixer set at medium-high speed, beat 
together the butter and sugar for 2 to 
3 minutes, or until light and fluffy. 
Beat in the egg yolks, vanilla and 
melted chocolate until blended. With 
the mixer set at low speed, beat in the 
flour. Gather the dough into a ball. 
Wrap in plastic wrap and refrigerate 
for 30 minutes. (At this point, the 
dough can be tightly wrapped in 
aluminum foil and refrigerated for up 
to one week or frozen for up to three 
months. If frozen, thaw in the 
refrigerator before proceeding.)

Adjust two racks to divide the 
oven into thirds. Preheat the oven to 
350 degrees F. Lightly grease two 
baking sheets.

In a shallow dish, with a fork, beat 
the egg whites until foamy. Pinch off 
pieces of the chilled dough and shape 
them into 1-1/2 inch balls between the 
palms of your hands. Dip each ball 
into the egg white, then roll in the 
walnuts. Arrange the balls on the 
prepared baking sheets, spacing them 
about 1 inch apart With your thumb, 
make an indentation in each dough ball. 
With the tip of a teaspoon, fill each 
indentation with jelly. Bake for 12 to 
14 minutes, just until firm. Reverse 
the sheets on the racks and from front 
to back once during baking. With a 
wide turner, immediately transfer the 
cookies to wire racks to cool 
completely.

Store in a tightly covered, shallow 
container, separating the layers with 
sheets of waxed paper. Makes about 
36 cookies. *

Recipe from: “The Cookie Book”

by Holly Garrison (Macmillan) 
Fruit and Nut Mini Louves
3 cups all-purpose flour 
3/4 cup granulated sugar 
1/4 cup flimly packed brown sugar 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
3/4 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup plain low-fat yogurt, at room 

temperature
12 tablespoons (6 ounces) butter, 

melted and cooled
2 large eggs, at room temperature 
1-1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
1/4 teaspoon grated orange peel 
1/2 cup chopped dried apricots 
1/2 cup chopped dates or golden

raisins
1/2 cup raisins 
1/3 cup unsalted pistachios 
1/3 cup chopped walnuts 
1/3 cup chopped almonds 
Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F. 

Lightly butter eight 4-1/2 by 2-1/8 by 
1-1/2 inch (1 cup) miniature loaf pans.

In a large bowl, stir together the 
flour, sugars, baking powder, baking 
soda and salt.

In another bowl, combine the 
yogurt, butter, eggs, vanilla and 
orange peel. Make a well in the center 
of the flour mixture, add the yogurt 
mixture; stir just to combine. Stir in 
the dried fruits and nuts. Turn the 
batter into the prepared pans and 
smooth the tops of the loaves. Bake 
the loaves for 30 to 35 minutes, or 
until a cake tester or toothpick 
inserted into the center of one loaf 
comes out clean. Remove the pans to 
a wire rack. Cool for 10 minutes 
before removing the loaves from the 
pans. Cool completely on the rack. 
Makes 8 miniature loaves.

Georgia Pecan 
O range Biscotti 

3/4 cup pecan pieces 
1-1/4 cups all-purpose flour 
1-1/2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/4 cup (2 ounces) unsalted butter, 

softened

1/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons 
granulated sugar

1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract
I large egg
1 teaspoon grated orange zest
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. 

Place the pecans in a 9-inch pie pan 
and toast in the oven for 5 to 7 
minutes, or until the pecans are deep 
brown and glossy. Watch carefully 
so the pecans don’t burn. Chop the 
pecans finely and set aside.

Sift together the flour, baking 
powder and salt. Set aside.

In a huge bowl, combine the butter 
and sugar. Using an electric mixer, 
beat on medium speed until light and 
fluffy. Beat in the vanilla, egg and 
orange zest. Fold in the dry ingredi
ents and nuts; mix until thoroughly 
blended.

Line a baking pan with parchment 
paper or aluminum foil. Form the 
dough into a 3- by 12-inch strip. 
Mound the dough up slightly in the 
center of the strip so that the sliced 
biscotti will be slightly thicker in the 
middle.

Bake on the middle rack for 18 to 
20 minutes, or until lightly golden. 
Remove the pan from the oven and 
let the cookie loaf cool for 10 
minutes. Reduce the oven tempera
ture to 300 degrees F. Either on the 
pan or on a cutting board, slice the 
loaf of dough diagonally into scam 
3/4-inch thick slices. You should 
have between 12 and 16 slices. Turn 
the slices so that a cut-side is down. 
Spread the slices evenly on the pan.

Return the pan to the oven and 
bake for 20 minutes, turning the 
cookies over halfway through baking. 
Turn off the oven and let the cookies 
cool for 1 to 2 hours in the oven with 
the heat off. They should be quite 
crisp. Store in an airtight container. 
Makes 12 to 16 biscotti.

Recipe from: “ Food Gifts for All 
Seasons” by Anne Bym (Peachtree 
Publishers).

/ • '  '

Every Picture 
Tells a Story...

...And this one has a happy ending because donations to 
United Way made it possible for these young people to 
have a place to go for development o f self esteem and to be 
around positive role models.

Contributions to our local United Way are invested right 
here in our own community. United Way makes the 
most o f your contribution by funding programs that are 
designed to provide preventive solutions for the issues 
w e face. Our United Way invests 99% o f every dollar 
donated into programs that benefit our community.
Thanks for supporting us . . .  and them.

K l  \( H I M .  I l l u s I  W H O  \ |  I H  I I I  I I*. I ( ll ( H I M .  I S  \ l  I

F o r  M o r e  In fo r m a t io n  C o n ta c t  u s  at:

1-800-41 l-UWAY
http://www.unitedway.org

http://www.unitedway.org
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Monterey e d ge s W hitefaces 4A's No.1 Canyon 
overwhelms Herd

The Hereford boys' basketball 
team battled until the end with 
Lubbock Monterey Tuesday in 
Whiteface Gym, and the came down 
to who hit the last shot.

It was Monterey.
The Plainsmen scored the last five 

points of a back-and-forth non
district game and won 32-49.

"There were a lot of big posses
sions in the game," Herd coach Randy 
Dean said. "The bottom line was they 
made their last shot and we missed 
our last three."

There were nine lead changes in 
the second half. The second-to-last 
one came when Hereford's Bryant 
McNutt made a tough shot in the lane, 
was fouled and hit the free throw for 
a 49-47 lead with 3:10.

Monterey hit 3-of-4 free throws 
after that, and Dee Wilson hit a 15- 
footer which gave the Plainsmen a 
50-49 lead with 47 seconds left. 
Shawn Luna's two free throws with 
15 seconds left pushed the lead to 52- 
49 - the final score.

Hereford got three shots in the 
final minute - all taken by McNutt 
and all missed, including an off- 
balance three-point attempt at the 
buzzer.

Hereford slumped to 4-9, while 
Monterey improved to 9-3.

"We did some things right tonight 
and put ourselves into a position to 
beat an awfully good team," Dean 
said. "We’ve just got to believe these

Purcella stays 
red hot at NFR

Hereford’s Steve Purcella and his 
team roping partner, Steve Northcott 
of Odessa, continued to do well at the 
National Finals Rodeo in Las Vegas.

The pair stayed in the overall lead 
by finishing third in Tuesday’s go- 
round.

The rodeo will continue through 
Sunday, with one performance each 
day.

close games will eventually turn our 
way."

Monterey's Wilson led all scorers 
with 30 points, which was 58 percent 
of his team’s total. He hit 10-of-13 
free throws.

Hereford was led by Johnathan 
Keenan, who scored 14 points - all in 
the first half. C J . Kubacak scored 12, 
and he was followed by: Isaac 
Walker, 8; McNutt, 8; Cory 
Schumacher, 5; and Jason Myers, 3.

Monterey nearly ran away with the 
game early, taking a 17-5 lead, but 
Keenan’s three-pointer and a basket 
by Kubacak cut the lead to 17-10 at 
the end of the first quarter.

Keenan hit another trey to start the 
second then he had four points in a 
6-0 run that gave Hereford its first 
lead at 20-18. The game was a see

saw battle from that point on - it was 
tied at 30-30 at the half, and Hereford 
led 42-41 at the end of the third 
quarter.

*
Hereford won the junior varsity 

game, 66-58. Three Hereford players 
scored in double figures - Mitch 
Wagner with 14, Eric McNutt with 
12 and Matt Cosby with 10 - and 
James Miller added eight points.

The Herd sophomores also beat 
Monterey, winning 42-38. Corey 
Ortiz led the way the 16 points and 
Cory Marsh added nine.

Both sub-varsity teams did well in 
tournaments over the weekend.

The sophomores tied for first in a 
round-robin formatted tourney in 
Plain view, going 2-1. The victories 
were 67-52 over Level land and 59-46

over Lubbock Coronado, and the loss 
was 53-47 to Plainview.

Marsh exploded for 24 points in 
two of the games • Coronado and 
Plainview - and scored 17 in the other 
for a three-game total of 65 points. 
Robert Chavarria kicked in 15 points 
against Levelland.

The Herd JV captured the 
consolation prize in the Amarillo JV 
Tournament by beating Pampa, 39- 
36. Cosby led the charge with 17 
points, including five treys.

Hereford was knocked into the 
losers’ bracket by Palo Duro, 88-68. 
Jeremy Urbanezyk led Hereford with 
14 in that game, and Cosby and Eric 
McNutt added 13 each.

The Herd JV rebounded to beat 
Tascosa, 71-41, gettin 18 from 
McNutt and 10 from Wagner.

The Canyon Lady Eagles 
showed why they're the No. 1 
ranked basketball team in Class 
4A, easily handling 15th ranked 
Hereford Tuesday in Canyon.

The Lady Eagles Mew out 
Hereford 61-36 in the District 1- 
4A opener for both. Hereford 
dropped to a 7-5 record, while 
Canyon, the defending champions 
of Class4A, stayed perfect at 13- 
0.

Canyon took a 17-5 lead after 
one quarter and extended that to 
28-17 at halftime and 42-25 at the 
end of the third quarter.

"They’re good," Herd coach 
Eddie Fortenberry said with 
deliberate understatement.

"Their half-court pressure 
continued to hurt us, which makes 
it tough to get in our offense," he 
said. "We made some unforced 
errors, for our part. We made 
some mistakes that they didn’t 
cause. You’ve got to play a perfect 
game to beat them."

Catie Betzen scored 11 points, 
but she was the only Lady 
Whiteface who scored in double 
figures. Julie Ramplcy was limited 
to eight points after scoring 27 
against San Angelo Central 
Saturday. Misti Davis added seven

points, Makesha Rives and Briar 
Baker each scored three and Kiri 
Barrett and Sarah Ramey had two 
points each.

Fortenberry said his team put 
forth a great effort against a team 
that is ranked nationally in several 
polls and publications - Street 
and Sm ith 's magazine put the 
Lady Eagles fifth nationally.

"No team is going to outhustle
our kids," Fortenberry said.

•
Hereford has a slightly easier 

challenge to face Friday, when 
Dumas comes to Whiteface Gym. 
The game will start at 7:30 p.m. 
There will be no junior varsity 
game.

Dumas is 4-8 but 1-0 in district 
after edging Pampa, 43-42, 
Tuesday in Dumas.

In the other 1-4A game played 
Tuesday, Borger beat Caprock 40- 
38. Randall was off.

*
Hereford’s JV girls got a big 

win by defeating the Canyon JV 
Tuesday before the varsity game.

Hereford improved to 6-1 with 
the 49-45 victory. Lyndi Carlile 
and Valerie Guzman led the effort 
with 14 and 13 points, respective
ly.

S in g le  B u r g e r s
ALL DAY SPECIAL

DeRwy titer 5.1W pm 364-4321

820
E.Park

364-4321 C M r .  B u r g e r ;
*21

W.Park
364-5712

Itasday’s go-round
1. Speedy Williams, Sanderson, Fla.-Bret 

Gould, Pollok, Texas, 4.4 seconds, $8,365; 2- 
Randy Polich, Aztec, N.M.-Nick Sarchett, 
Scottsdale, Ariz., 4.5, $6,268; 3. (tie) Steve 
Purcella, Hereford, Texas-Steve Northcott, 
Odessa, Texas, Daniel Green, Valley Springs, 
Calif.-Chris Green, Valley Springs, Calif, and 
Liddon Cow den, Merced, Calif-Brent LockeU. 
Visalia, Calif., 4.7, $2,325; 6. Charles Pogue, 
Ringling.Okla.-Allen Bach.Toltec, Ariz., 4.9, 
$464.
Finals average

1. Steve Purcella, Hereford, Texas-Steve 
Northcott, Odessa, Texas, 28.2 seconds on five 
head; 2. Speedy Williams, Sanderson, Fla.-Bret 
Gould, Pollok, Texas, 34.6; 3. Bobby Hurley, 
Ceres, Calif. -Cody Cow den, Le Grand, Calif., 
46.4.4. Kevin Stewart, Glen Rose, Texas-Torn 
Bourne, Marietta, Ga., 48.1; 5. Matt Tyler, 
Corsicana, Texas-Kory Koontz, Sudan, Texas, 
57.1.
World standings

Team roping heading-1. Steve Purcella, 
Hereford, Texas, $69,836; 2. Tee Woolman, 
Llano, Texas, $59,565; 3. Speedy Williams, 
Sanderson, Fla., $58,775; 4. Charles Pogue. 
Ringling, Olcla., $55,956; 5. David Motes, 
Fresno, Calif., $53,946.

Team roping heeling-1. Steve Northcott, 
Odessa, Texas, $69,836; 2. Bret Gould, Pollok, 
Texas,$60,544; 3. Rich Skelton, Llano, Texas, 
$59,565; 4. Allen Bach, Toltec, Ariz., $54,705; 
5. Cody Cowden, Le Grand, Calif., $52,756.

Loose ball
Two players, including Hereford’s Isaac Walker (face not visiblq) dove for a loose ball during 
the H erd’s gam e against ̂ lonterey Tuesday in W hiteface Gym, but another M onterey player 
came up with first. Johnathan Keenan (10) has his eye on knocking it loose again, while 
C.J. Kubacak (44) looks on.

Pats provide challenge for Dallas
IRVING, Texas (AP) - The Dallas 

Cowboys face their biggest challenge 
in a season of challenges at Texas 
Stadium on Sunday against a New 
England team that has developed into 
one of the NFL’s very best.

“ It’s a crisis game as far as I ’m 
concerned,” Dallas owner Jerry 
Jones said Tuesday. “ We’ve got to 
nail down the division at home and 
not take a chance on getting the job 
done in Washington in the last game 
of the season.”

In their previous games regarded 
as their toughest this season, the 
Cowboys have won in Philadelphia

and Miami, beaten San Francisco and 
Green Bay, and knocked off the 
Redskins to seize the lead in the NFC 
East.

But the Patriots (10-4), who can 
win the AFC East by defeating 
Dallas, loom as the biggest roadblock 
of the season.

The Cowboys (9-5) can win a 
record fifth consecutive NFC East 
title by beating the Patriots, who have 
already clinched at least a wild card.

“ This is a big game for a lot of 
reasons,” coach Barry Switzer said. 
“ And we’re playing probably the 
hottest team in the NFL. ”

The Patriots have never beaten the 
Cowboys in the regular season (0-6), 
but defeated th e m '31-7 in the 
prescason as most of the Dallas 
players, including Emmitt Smith, 
took the day off.

“ I was impressed with them when 
I saw them in the preseason,” Switzer 
said.

The ^  To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU
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1996 Buick Skylark
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1991 C adillac Sedan  DeVille
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Spurs welcome Robinson, new coach; they lose
By The Associated Press

Even the Admiral couldn't right 
the listing Spurs.

David Robinson's first ippcannoc 
this season didn't make much of a  
difference for San Amouio. which 
lost for the 10th time in 11 games 
with a 93-76 loss to the Phoenix Suns.

Robinson's return also coincided 
with the debut of general manager 
Gregg Popovich as the Spurs' interim 
head coach. Popovich replaced Bob 
Hill, who was fired earlier on 
Tuesday.

"I felt like I was brought out of 
mothballs,'and I'm sure in some ways 
it probably hurt them," said 
Popovich, a former Spurs assistant. 
" I  could have made some decisions 
quicker, but I'm  sure the mothballs 
had something to do with i t "

So did Wesley Person, who tied his 
career-high with 29 points for the 
Suns, who won their fourth straight

v

Robinson's return is the first good 
thing to happen all season to the 
Spurs, who began the season 3-IS 
while their All-Star center rested his 
ailing back.

Robinson had nine points and nine 
rebounds in 20 minutes - nine in the

firsthalf.il in the second. He left the 
court several times during the game 
to stretch his back in San Antonio's 
locker room.

" I  thought we played better," 
Robinson said. "We were more 
competitive. We just have to put the 
whole game together and get our 
confidence back."

Rockets 9*, Tim berwolves 94
At Minneapolis, Clyde Drexler 

made an off-balance, driving layup 
with 1.3 seconds to play as Houston 
improved to the NBA's best record 
to 18-2.

Drexler scored a season-high 36 
points, and Hakeem Obquwon had 29 
for the Rockets.

Chris Carr had a chance to tie the 
game in the final second for 
Minnesota, but missed the first of two 
foul shots.

Mavericks 100, Clippers 95
Chris Galling scored 14 of his 30 

points in the third quarter for Dallas 
at Los Angeles.

Jason Kidd added 18 points and 
George McCloud had 17 for the 
Mavericks.

Malik Scaly and Loy Vaught led 
the Clippers with 14 points each.

J a n  110, Pacers 8*
At Salt Lake City, Utah set a 

franchise record with its 15th 
consecutive victory, getting a career- 
high 21 points and 15 rebounds from 
Greg Qstenag.

Karl Malone scored 14 of his 22 
points in the second half and Jeff

K akks 85, Bullets 73
The boos got worse before Patrick 

Ewing got better.
Ewing, playing for the first time 

since he criticized New York fans, 
heard some of the loudest boos of his 
career as New York defeated 
Washington for the 13th straight time 
at Madison Square Garden.

Ewing was booed during player 
introductions and nearly every time 
he touched the ball, but he scored 
four straight baskets after an 0-for-8 
start.

"That’s their reaction,” Ewing 
said of the boos. "I said what I said 
and I meant what I said. I'm not 
sorry."

lire  12-year veteran finished with 
15 points on 7-for-21 shooting.

Homacek added 15 points as the Jazz 
improved to 17-2 for the season.

W arriors 101, Raptors 91
Joe Smith had a career-high 36 

points and a season-high 17 rebounds 
as Golden State won at Toronto.

Latrell Sprewell added 23 points, 
Chris Mullin 16 and the Warriors 
outrebounded the Raptors 51-32 in 
ending Toronto’s four-game home 
winning streak.

Hawks 89, Nuggets 88
Steve Smith made a jumper in the 

lane with 3.9 seconds left to cap a 
brilliant second half.

Smith managed only two points in 
the first half, but scored 18 in the final 
two quarters as Atlanta won its seventh 
straight at home.

After Dale Ellis missed with 10.5 
seconds left, the Hawks set up a play 
for Smith, who took a pass from Mookie 
Blaylock, spun in the lane and sank 
an 11-footer.
Heat 76, Cavaliers 74

At Cleveland, \foshon Lenard banked 
in a wild shot at the buzzer.

After Bobby Phills tied it at 74 with 
two free throws with 24 seconds left, 
the Heat set up a 3-point attempt that

Tigers swap 10 playersAstros,
By RONALD BLUM 

AP Sports W riter
NEW YORK (AP) - Forget about 

keeping up with the Joneses. General 
managers have to worry whether they 
can keep up with the Smiths.

Randy Smith pulled off another 
big trade with his dad’s team 
Tuesday, an afternoon that also saw 
reliever Mel Rojas get a $13.75 
million, three-year deal with the 
Chicago Cubs.

Randy Smith, the Detroit Tigers* 
general manager, made a potential 
10-player trade with the Houston 
Astros, where Thl Smith is team 
president.

Detroit's largest deal since 1957 
saw the Tigers acquire center fielder 
Brian Hunter, shortstop Orlando 
Miller, closer Todd Jones and right
hander Doug Brocail for catcher Brad 
Ausmus, left-handers C J .  Nitkowski 
and lYever Miller, right-hander Jose 
Lima and infielder Daryle Ward. The 
Tigers also will get either another 
player or cash.

Two years ago, when Randy was 
GM of the Padres, San Diego made 
a  12-player trade with the Astros.

" I never talked to my father about 
this deal," Randy Smith said. "I'v e  
been dealing with Gerry (Hunsicker, 
the Astros general manager) for better 
than six weeks on this thing."

Once again, Randy appears to have 
gotten the better of the deal. Last 
time, San Diego got Ken Caminiti, 
who went on to become the NL MVP 
this season.

In Hunter and Miller, Detroit got 
a pair of regular starters. The Tigers, 
coming off a 109-loss season, got a 
closer in Jones, who had 17 saves last 
season.

"We talked about trying to 
improve the major league club 
without mortgaging our future, and 
I believe we did that today," Randy 
Smith said.

Meanwhile, Rojas signed just three 
days after becoming a free agent, 
getting a deal that gives him a 
$250,000 signing bonus and $4.5 
million in each of the next three 
seasons.

Rojas, who turned 30 Tuesday, 
saved 36 of 40 chances last season, 
going 7-4 with a 3.22 ERA in 81 
innings.

"We feel we have one of the best 
bullpens in the National League," 
said Cubs general manager Ed Lynch, 
who also considered signing World 
Series MVP John Wetteland. “ We 
feel Mel is durable and successful at 
getting left-handed hitters out. He is 
a ground-ball pitcher, too. That’s a 
perfect fit for us.”

Florida, which failed to sign Rojas, 
instead signed Dennis Cook for $1.7 
million over two years. Cook, 34, was 
5-2 with a 4.09 ERA with Texas last 
season, appearing in a career-high 60 
games.

"It gives us a chance to get a 
left-hander out there so that we can 
stabilize (the bullpen)," Marlins 
general manager Dave Dombrowski 
said.

Elsewhere, it appeared the 
Yankees were making moves to sign 
le rt hander Mike Stanton, perhaps as 
soon as today, while still discussing 
contracts with two other free agent 
pitchers: Roger Clemens and David 
Wells.

And the Marlins were said to be 
pursuing outfielder Moises Alou, also

among the 12 players who became 
free agents Saturday when service 
time from the 1994-95 strike was 
restored.

Cleveland kept its setup man, 
re-signing Eric Plunk to a $5.55 
million, three-year contract.

And in an effort to bol.ter its 
pitching without spending too much 
money, the Cincinnati Reds agreed 
to a one-year contract with left
hander Kent Mercker and agreed to 
minor-league deals with Ricky Bones, 
David Nied and Rodney Bolton.

In a signal that it probably won't 
re-sign Kevin Elster, Texas agreed to 
a $275,000, one-year contract with 
infielder Bill Ripken, the brother of 
Baltim ore's Cal. San Diego, 
meanwhile, announced it was 
withdrawing its $12.5 million, 
three-year offer to Greg Vaughn.

Among players eligible for salary 
arbitration. Rich Amaral agreed to a 
$1.1 million, two-year contract with 
Seattle, up from his $450,000 salary 
last season, and Colorado left -hander 
Mike Munoz agreed to a $330,000, 
one-year contract, a raise of $40,000.

Fresno State wins at Massachusetts
By JIM  O'CONNELL 
AP Basketball W riter

AMHERST, Mass. (AP) - Skip 
Haram was being interviewed by a 
local television station, a moment 
high school basketball coaches don’t 
get to enjoy all that often.

In the middle of an answer, he was 
hugged from behind by his former 
star player who had just put on quite 
a show for No. 16 Fresno State h its 
record-setting 102-81 victory over

Massachusetts.
Chris Herren, the New England 

player of the year at Fall River High 
School in 1994, returned tohis home 
state and scored a career-high 25 
points to lead the Bulldogs (6-1).

Fresno State scored the most 
points by an opponent in the Mullins 
Center and became the first non
conference opponent to win in the 
building that opened during the 
1992-93 season.

Tech discounts bowl tickets
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Texas 

Tech is offering over-the-counter 
tickets to its Alamo Bowl game 
against Iowa late this month at a 
reduced price beginning Wednesday 
morning, the school says.

The school on Tuesday offered 
2,185 upper level sideline tickets for 
$20, or $15.50 off face value, for the

Aggies blast 
Ga. Southern

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) 
• Tracey Anderson scored a career- 
high 25 points and Texas A&M held 
Georgia Southern to four second-half 
field goals in a 83-38 victory Tuesday 
night.

The Aggies (5-1) led 32-25 at 
halftime but started the second half 
with a 32-2 run.

Georgia Southern hit only four of 
24 shots in the second half _ 0-11 
from 3-point range _ and 13 points 
overall as Texas A&M led by up to 
48 points.

Calvin Davis joined Anderson in 
double figures with 13 points, while 
Dario Quiesada grabbed 10 rebounds 
for the Aggies. Elvardo Rolle led the 
Eagles (2-3) with 8 points.

The Aggies also outrebounded 
Georgia Southern 40-27.

Reds owner 
hospitalized

CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincinnati 
Reds owner Marge Schott was 
hospitalized Tuesday for treatment 
of pneumonia. She was listed in fair 
condition.

" I 'v e  got pneumonia, honey," 
Schott told radio station WLW. " I 
hope I get out tomorrow or the next 
day."

Schott, the managing partner of the 
Reds since 1984, was being treated 
at Jewish Hospital.

Dec. 29 game at the Aiamodome in 
San Antonio.

It also is selling $60.50 club level 
seats and $40.50 lower level seats at 
normal price.

Tech has offered the discounted 
tickets via telephone since Monday.

"The support from the Tech 
community has been great and the 
telephone lines in our ticket office 
have been ringing nonstop," interim 
athletic director Gerald Myers said.

Herren attended Boston College 
out of high school, was injured in his 
first game there and didn’t play that 
season. He transferred to Fresno State 
and had to sit out a year.

“ I’m just really happy we won and 
I was able to play well after not 
playing well against Oregon and 
really not playing at all for the last 
two years," said Herren, who said he 
needed 20 tickets for the game. "It 
was really nice to play well against 
UMass, especially in front of my 
family and friends."

Herren was 3-for-10 from the field 
against Oregon last Saturday, the

Bulldogs’ first loss of the season and 
the first game of a 10-game road trip 
that ends Jan. 6.

Elsewhere in the Top 25, it was 
No. 4 Villanova 89, Pennsylvania 62; 
No. 12 Indiana 74, DePaul 57; No. 19 
Xavier, Ohio94, Long Island 86; and 
No. 20 Arkansas 137, Troy St. 70. 
No. 4 Villanova 89, Penn 62

At Philadelphia, Tim Thomas had 
15 points, and the Wildcats (6-0) put 
the game away with a 14-7 run early 
in the second half.

Jason Lawson had 13 points for the 
Wildcats. Brown and Malik Allen added 
10 each.

Grambling coach may be out
GRAMBLING, La. (AP) - After 

a 3-8 season, numerous injured 
players, an NCAA investigation and 
criminal charges against four players, 
a strained Achilles tendon is the least 
of Eddie Robinson’s problems.

That’s especially true since 
Grambling’s president has told

college football’s winningest coach 
that his services are no longer needed, 

Grambling president Raymond 
Hicks met with Robinson, 77, last 
week and asked him to resign as 
coach and assume the vice president’s 
duties. Hicks said in a statement on 
Tuesday that he didn’t ask Robinson 
to quit the job he’s had for 56 years.

F r id a y  1 3 th  S p e c ia l
O R D ER  M U ST  

BE PLACED  
FRIDAY!!

iNsnuanoN
For Basic Service, or for the 
installation of HB0,
Cinemax, The Disney 
Channel or Showtime, or 
foranadditonal 
cable outlet.

Hereford Cablevision
119 E 4th Street • 364-3912

Dan Mqjerle missed from the top of 
the circle.

The rebound bounced toward the 
sideline, and after chasing it down, 
Lenard dribbled through defenders 
before making a double-clutch jumper.

Pistons 93, Bucks 85
At Milwaukee, Joe Du mars scored 

14 of his 29 points in the fourth quarter 
and Grant Hill added 26 as Detroit won 
its fifth straight.

The Pistons opened the final quarter 
with consecutive 3-pointers by Dumars 
and Terry Mills to go in front 75-70, 
and never looked back.

The Bucks were led by Vin Baker’s 
28 points.

Magic 99, Blazers 93
At Portland, Gerald Wilkins scored 

10 of his 18 points in the last 5:16 to 
help Orlando snap a four-game losing 
streak.

Penny Hardaway, playing for the 
first time since Nov. 17, scored 16 
points, including a clutch 3-pointer 
just before the 24-second buzzer 
sounded to put the Magic ahead 87-83 
with 4:30 remaining.

Clifford Robinson led Portland with 
a season-high 33 points.
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.  m m  .  Photo by Sherri MartinAccident scene
A traffic accident Tuesday morning sent one person to Hereford Regional Medical Center 
Tuesday m orning. According to police reports, Johnny Calderon, who was driving east in 
the 800 block o f  East Park Avenue, was struck from the rear by Stephen Romo. Here, an 
em ergency service technician straps Calderon to a backboard.

CAPITOL
COMMENT

U.S. SENATOR
KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON

Regulatory Checks 
and Balances

Regulatory reform is, literally, a matter of life and 
death. Nearly 7,000 Americans were dying each 
year while the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) dragged its feet on approving the Ambu CardioPump, 

a CPR device used in every other advanced industrialized 
nation for years before it was available here.

Regulatory reform is also a matter of jobs and liveli
hoods. Not only does the FDA take years longer than other 
industrialized nations’ regulators to approve medical de
vices, but a survey last year reported that FDA red tape has 
driven 58 percent of U.S. medical-device companies to 
move their entire manufacturing organizations overseas.

Common sense is the element missing from our regu
latory methods — from the FDA to the Environmental 
Protection Agency to the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration. And common sense became a 
scarce commodity over the last four years, when the 
number of regulations and regulators increased exponen
tially. During that time, the Federal Register was jammed 
with longer, more onerous, more numerous regulations 
than were issued in any four-year period since late 1970s.

In some cases, these regulations are just plain silly. In 
others, their enforcement turns hard-working Americans

into common criminals. Businesses large and small have 
been harassed, municipalities nearly bankrupted, workers 
thrown out of jobs and consumers forced to pay an esti
mated $130 billion annually for regulatory overkill.

Congress has one new tool to slow the grinding out of 
regulations that are burdening our economy and threaten
ing U.S. competitiveness. Tucked inside a bill raising the 
national debt ceiling was one of the most significant but 
little known successes of the 104th Congress: The Con
gressional Review Act, which I worked hard to move 
through the Senate.

Here’s how the new law works:
* Federal agencies now must submit all proposed 

new regulations to Congress for review.
* During the review period, Congress may pass “reso

lutions of disapproval’’ under expedited procedures 
(meaning they cannot be subject to a Senate filibus
ter).

* The President can then sign the resolutions, or veto 
them.

Moreover, when agencies submit their regulations'to 
the Hill, they must now also submit them to the General 
Accounting Office (GAO). The GAO is charged with 
conducting cost/benefit and regulatory flexibility analyses 
for each. The law also ends the practice of “regulation by 
guidelines," because it requires agencies to submit their 
interpretive rules and guidelines to Congress as well.

This process will shine a spotlight on the most egre
gious examples of bureaucratic excess. And it will attempt 
to introduce common sense into the regulatory equation.

Congress now has the authority to play the role of 
traffic cop, standing watch to ensure that taxing regulations 
do not run a red light — and to guarantee that government 
observes both the spirit and the letter of the new law.

The Congressional Review Act was modeled after the 
Constitution’s system of checks and balances. It has the 
potential to ensure that America no longer has to struggle 
with an overwhelming regulatory burden that make us less 
productive, but no better, safer or healthier. And maybe we 
can bring those jobs back to America.

Fox threatens to pull Time 
Warner's access to stations

By JUAN B. ELIZONDO Jr.
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - Are you ready for 
no football?

Time Warner, the parent company 
of Austin CableVision, says the Fox 
television network is threatening to 
pull its access to some local Fox 
stations, including Austin’s, in 
retaliation for Time Warner’s 
decision against carrying the 
network’s new, all-news station.

If the alleged threat is carried out, 
some television viewers around 
Austin and other U.S. cities could 
miss NFL football playoffs, the Super 
Bowl and popular Fox shows like 
“The X-Files” and the “ Simpsons.’’

“ They’re holding our viewers in 
Austin and other cities hostage,” 
Michael Luftman, a Time Warner 
spokesman, said Tuesday.

Other cities that could be blacked 
out, according to Time Warner, 
include Tampa, Fla., Milwaukee, 
Kansas City, Mo., and Greensboro, 
N.C..

Fox is in the process of buying its 
local affiliates in those cities. If the 
network cuts off Time Warner from 
the affiliates, cable subscribers may 
still be able to get the local Fox 
stations. But they would have to 
disconnect their cable and reconnect 
rooftop or “ rabbit-car” antennae to 
do so.

But Fox officials say they haven’t 
threatened to pull any access from 
Time Warner cable systems.

“ The last people we want to be 
adversely affected are the viewers,” 
said Bill Squadron, a vice president 
for News Corp., which owns Fox.

Squadron wouldn’t say stations 
won’t be pulled from any Time 
Warner systems, but said News Corp. 
is focused on renegotiating contracts 
with Time Warner by Jan. 1.

Time Warner has sued Fox in a 
Florida state court over the matter. It 
wants the court Ho rule that under 
current contracts, Fox must allow the 
cable provider to carry local stations 
owned by the network.

The cable company also wants the 
court to make clear that Fox can’t 
block affiliates it doesn’t own from 
dealing with Time Warner.

Fox is buying the local stations in

question from New World Communi
cations Group. As part of the 
purchase, New World has turned over 
to Fox the right to renegotiate 
retransmission contracts.

Squadron said the contract dispute 
centers around Fox getting a “ fair 
deal” for its programming.

“ Fox obviously has very valuable 
programming,” he said. “ We need 
to have a fair and reasonable 
agreement.”

Luftman said Fox wants Time 
Warner to pay for access to the local 
stations, but Squadron wouldn’t say 
whether Fox considers a fair deal to 
include payments.
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Oil heiress dies Tuesday
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) - Oil 

heiress Carolyn Skelly, who 
played hostess at lavish parties at 
her Newport mansion, died there 
Tuesday after a long bout with 
pneumonia, her granddaughter 
said.

She was in her 90s, said grand
daughter Dollie Briggs, who lived 
with her.

Ms. Skelly inherited her wealth 
from her father, oil baron William 
G. Skelly.

Ms. Skelly, a major contributor 
to the Republican Party, hosted 
fund-raisers for former President 
George Bush and the late Texas 
Gov. John Connally.

She was described as “ a 
wonderfully generous Texas 
hostess,” said her friend, Eileen 
Slocum.

A resident of Dallas, Ms. 
Skelly moved to Newport in 1978 
when she bought Bois Dote, a

36-room mansion in the French 
chateau style.

Her abundant jewels and their 
disappearances kept her in the 
headlines.

She was abducted at LaGuardia 
Airport in New York and robbed 
of $1 million in jewelry in 1982. 
Two years later, two women 
including her former maid were 
charged with stealing more than 
$2 million in jewels from her 
Newport estate.

In the summer of 1986, Ms. 
Skelly  aw oke to  find a 
knife-wielding burglar making off 
with a pillowcase full of jewelry 
worth more than $3 million.

“ She was never afraid of 
anything,” Ms. Briggs said.

Born in Indiana, Ms. Skelly 
was raised in Tulsa, Okla., and 
moved to Dallas.

She married the late Freeman 
Burford, but resumed her maiden

name after they divorced.
Last week, Ms. Briggs threw 

a surprise party for her grand
mother, turning the mansion into 
a circus complete with a 
7,000-pound elephant, stilt 
walkers and jugglers.

“ She loved it,” Ms. Briggs 
said. “ All her friends were there. 
In a sense, that released her.”

She is survived by two 
daughters, Ann Fletcher of 
Newport and Southhampton, N.Y., 
and Carolyn Brady of Houston; 
and one son, William Burford of 
Fort Worth, Ifexas.

She also leaves seven grand- 
c h i l d r e n  a n d  I I  
great-grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held 
Saturday, although details were not 
complete. There will be no visiting 
hours.

Live hookup brings Unabomber 
suspect to New Jersey for plea

By JEFFREY GOLD 
Associated Press W riter

NEWARK, N J. (AP) - A live 
video hookup brought Unabomber 
suspect Theodore Kaczynski to New 
Jersey so he could plead innocent to 
charges he sent a mail bomb that 
killed an ad executive in the state two 
years ago.

Kaczynski, held without bail in 
Sacramento, Calif., spoke only three 
sentences in a slightly jerky 
transmission at his arraignment 
Tuesday, confirming that he could 
hear the proceeding, that he waived 
his right to attend in person, and his 
plea.

Kaczynski, 54, previously pleaded

innocent to four California bombings 
that killed two people in Sacramento, 
where a November trial date has been 
set.

U.S. D istrict Court Judge 
Dickinson Debevoise rejected a 
prosecution bid to try Kaczynski in 
New Jersey on June 30, saying it was 
too early. He has not ruled on a 
defense request to move the trial to 
California, where defense lawyers 
want to try both cases at once.

Federal authorities believe 
Kaczynski. a Harvard-trained 
mathematician who left a promising 
academic career to become a recluse 
in Montana, used bombs to kill three 
people and injure 23 others between

1978 and 1995.
He was arrested April 3 at his 

cabin in Lincoln, M ont

The ad executive, Thomas Mosser, 
50, was killed when he opened the 
package-bomb at his New Jersey 
home on Dec. 10,1994. In a letter to 
The New York Times four months 
later, the Unabomber wrote that “ we 
blew up Thomas Mosser” because he 
was with the public relations firm 
Burson-Marsteller, and that the 
company helped Exxon repair its 
image after the Valdez oil spill.

Burson-Marsteller has denied 
working on the spill for Exxon.

Discover a
NEW MEXICO

you’ve never seen before! 
with

T h e R oads of N ew  M exico
Over 120 pages of fascinating information including dozens of 
maps showing county and local lakes, streams, historic sites, golf 
courses, cemeteries, and many other features too numerous to list.

Time Warner has made deals with 
local stations on advertising and 
channel space, but has never paid for 
access, Luftman said. He said paying 
- and being forced to charge 
customers - for access to local 
stations that non-cable subscribers get 
for free is not an option.

“ The whole idea of us paying for 
a local broadcast signal is a 
non-starter,” Luftman said.

Time Warner has opted to carry 
the new, MSNBC news station, 
owned by Microsoft Corp. and the 
NBC television network. Luftman 
said the cable company doesn't have 
channel space for Fox’s news station.
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Corpus Christi native drawn to God in unique way
By LIBBY AVBRYT

C o rn s  Christi Caller-Times
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tbxas - 1b 

Santos Rodrigues, slamming his 
Volkswagen Beetle into a statue of 
Jesus Christ was a sign from God.

With a history of drug and alcohol 
problems and a felony theft convic
tion to his name, Rodriguez had 
enjoyed almost two yean of sobriety 
and was successfully serving 
probation. But earlier this year, his 
personal relationship of more than 13 
years ended and one of his main 
supporters in staying sober died.

Feeling angry and alone, he says 
he sought comfort in a local bar on 
Oct. 1. By the early morning hours of 
the next day, 36-year-old Rodriguez 
said, he had knocked back six 
bourbon and Cokes. He headed home 
down Shoreline Boulevard and 
smashed into the 13-foot bronze 
statue of Jesus Christ outside the First 
United Methodist Church, he said.

“ I did not even know the statue 
was going to be there. All I remember

is hitting - and that was it,*' mid 
Rodriguez, who suffered only minor

Slines in the wreck. “ When they 
d me at the hospital w hatlhadhit, 
I thought, 'Oh, my God. I think he's 
trying to tell me something.* I sat 

down and thought about how many 
other things I could have hit.

“ It had to be by the grace of God 
that he stopped me there." And the 
Corpus Christi native has decided to 
stay there. He will soon be one of the 
newest members at First United 
Methodist Church.

‘God kept me alive for a reason,'
s given me life one 

So I have to take it

Ikeptn 
he said. “ He’i 
more time 
seriously."

Several days after the accident, 
Rodriguez called the church and 
apologized to church officials for the 
damage to the statue. Although he 
had been attending another church, 
he says he felt drawn to the Methodist 
church and attended Sunday's 
service.

Remember:
Drive Safely. ■?-*«- 
During the 
Holidays' *
Aftor dropping nearly 1 0 c o in 
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Source: U.S. Department of Transportation, National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration and The Advertising Council

As the service ended, the Rev. 
Mark Doty, senior pastor, invited 
anyone interested in joining the 
church to come to the front of the 
sanctuary during the closing hymn. 
As the congregation sang the last 
verse of “ We’ve a Story to Ttell the 
Nation," a lone man walked down the 
long aisle.

It took Doty a minute to recognize 
* the person.

“ I was just totally dumbfounded," 
Doty said. “ 1 was just floored and so 
surprised.... The blessing, of course, 
is that he was not hurt (in the 
accident). And he has found Christ 
in a very new and powerful way.”

With Rodriguez's permission, 
Doty told the congregation that 
Rodriguez was the man who had hit 
the statue. After a brief pause, the 
more than 600 people in the audience 
broke into applause. Rodriguez 
formally will join the church at the 
end of the month during an evening 
meeting for new members.

“ I not only hit the statue for a 
reason, but it was also the church,” 
Rodriguez said. “ I feel like God has 
something in store for me, and I have 
to search for it there.” Church 
officials are not seeking monetary 
restitution from Rodriguez, who has 
no insurance or means to pay the 
more than $21,000 in damage. He has 
decided to do volunteer work at the 
church by helping with buil&ing 
maintenance.

Rodriguez, who has not been 
charged with a crime in the accident, 
said he knows some people may 
question his sincerity and wonder 
whether his joining the church is a 
ploy to avoid legal problems. But 
Rodriguez said he can’i change 
others’ opinions of him and that all 
he can do now is what he believes is 
right.

And he has found a supporter in 
Doty.

“ I will be involved in his case 
from now on,” said Doty, adding that 
he hopes Rodriguez will not serve any 
jail time. “ He can work here as a 
volunteer and help y/ith our custodi
ans. That would be a wonderful way

to find some redemption. “ He really 
is wanting to do the right thing, and 
he really has a very gracious spirit," 
Doty said. “ He is certainly deeply 
regretful and wanting to make 
amends.”

Rodriguez said his problems 
surfaced three years ago when he was 
convicted of felony theft. He'd 
worked for the same company for 10 
years and had risen to a managerial 
position. But to support what 
Rodriguez described as a $300-a-day 
cocaine habit, he resorted to stealing 
from his employer.

As a condition of his probation, 
Rodriguez was sent to a drug and 
alcohol treatment facility, where he

stayed for nine months. With the tools 
he learned there and support of self-help 
groups, he was able to stay sober for 
almost two years. Rodriguez said he 
blames himself for his recent slip into 
the world of problem drinking and that 
he now must face the consequences. 
“ 1 know now that I cannot drink or 
drug, and I know that is not what God 
wants me to do," he said. “ We are 
all responsible for what we do."

Because Rodriguez was taken to 
the hospital following the accident, 
he was not arrested at the scene, police 
said. His case has been forwarded to 
the Nueces County Attorney’s Office 
for the possible filing of DWI charges.

Rodriguez realizes that he faces that

possibility. And because he already 
is senring probation for a felony 
conviction, he may be sentenced to 
jail.

But Rodriguez says he’ll plead guilty 
if charged with DWI and take whatever 
sentence comes his way. This time, 
he's taking comfort from a spiritual 
source, he says.

“ There’s something that statue is 
telling me,” Rodriguez said. “ The 
scripture (inscribed on the statue) says, 
‘Take heart, it is 1; Have no fear.'

“ I believe my God is a loving God. 
And if (going to jail) happens, there 
is something for me to learn there."

Distributed by The Associated Press
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In the Prime

Scooby-Doo

General Hospital

Beauty and the Beast

Guiding Light

Mr. Cooper | Step-Step

3 PM
Mickey

3:30
Claymatlon

Maury

Painting

Taz-Manla

Wishbone

JonOuest

Monte) Williams

Bavarly Hills, 90210

Dating

Batman

Newlywed

Spider-Man

4 PM
Tala Spin

4:30
Ducktales

Oprah Winfrey

C. Sandlego

Saved-Bell

Science Guy

Saved-Bell

Rosie O'Donnell

| Dreams'Fam. Mat.

Day A Data

Beetleborgs | Rangers

PGA Golf Diners Club Matches 

ShopOrop |Shopping

First Day

Aliens

Movie: Man la Missing 'PG' |Movie: The Big Show Esther Williams ♦ » ’>

Christopher | Plnocchlo’a Christmas

Movie: Speechless Michael Keaton

5 PM
Chip n’ Dale

News

Creatures

Fam. Mat.

News

Saved-Bell

News

Fresh Pr.

Up Close

C. Burnett

5:30
Goof Troop

NBC I

Magic Bus

Fam. Mat

ABC News

Saved-Ball

CBS News

Simpsons

Sport setr.

C. Burnett

Movie: Heck's Way Home

Movie: Three Wishes Pafnck Swayte * *  PG’ |Movle: Batmen Forever Val Kilmer 'PG-13* [Movie: First Knight Sean Connery. eeVfr

(12:00) Movla: Superfights |Movie: The Night Before Keanu Reeves 
Movie: Torpedo Run (1958) Glenn Ford. eeVi | Parade

Wlldhorae

Home

Equalizer

Nuraea

Sports

Thunder

Beaver

USALIve

Morelia

History

Sgorts Baba

VldeoPM

Houses mart!

America's Country Hits 

Interior Mot. 1 Great Chefs'

Col umbo

Movie: Bed A Breakfast (1990) Roger Moore, t ♦

FOX Sports News

How the West Waa Won 

Tiny Toon lChipmunks^

USA Live-Love

Movie: Miracle on 34th Street Richard Attenborough

Movie: All the Fine Young Cannibals (1960)

Dallas

Cuisine 1 Great Chets'

Lovejoy Mysteries

LA. Law

In Thalr Prime: Bowe vs Holyfield | Boxing

Wild, Wild West |Movie: Dirty Dingus Magee

Nick in the Afternoon

USA Uve USA Uve

Pecado da Amor

Korea: The Forgotten War

NBA 2Nlght iNBA’a Great

Real Watt

Wanted

Gadget

Top Copt

Cristina

Wlldhorae Saloon

Travelers

New Mike Hammer

Commiah

Championship Wrestling

1970) Frank Sinatra. * * 'h

You Afraid?

Wings

Rocko's Life

Wings

Primer Impecto

Blue and the Gray

NFL Great | Rodeo PRCA National Finals -  Sixth Round

Movie: Last-Dogmen

Movla: First Lady (1937)

Club Danca

Go for Itt

Quincy

Suparmkt

Spaed

Debt

Spotlight

In the Heat of the Night 

Clarissa [Tiny Toon~

Renegade

Dr Perez

History

Angler

Notldero

History

NFL Greet

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

A (NT THAT A 
NSW  PITCHER 
Of SHUPPy ?

r

!

©

©

©

©

©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©

©
©
CD

6 PM 6:30 7 PM
Movie: Batto Voices of Kevin Bacon. 'G '

| Ent. Tonight

Newshour With Jim Lehrer

Videos

Fam. Mat.

Sport setr

Videos

Wh. Fortune

Bzzzt

Home Imp

Mad-You

Friends

7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30
Movla: Mary Popplns (1964) Julie Andrews, Dick Van Dyke. * * * *  'G'

Slngt̂ kiy
Great Railway Journeys

Seinfeld | Suddenly

Mystery!

ER

Savage Sklee

(:0S) Movie: Octopusay (1963) Roger Moore, Maud Adams * * *
High incident [Murder One"

on 34th Street (1947; * * * *

Diagnosis Murder

NFL Pro Bowl Selection

Holiday Beefs

Movie: Heck's Way Home

(4:30) Movie: Flrat Knight

Movie: Last-Dogmen 
Movia: Flrat | Parade
Pukes of H eard 
Bey. 2000 |Next Slap
Equator

HopeGiori | Designing

FOX Sports News

In the Hast of the Night 

Doug jRugrats

niyHanofin i n> o t n t i

Korea: The Forgotten War

Single

Moloney

New York Undercover

Turning Point

44 Hours

Collage Football Awards

Ferocious Big Cata | Rescue 911

Movie: Golden Eye (1995) Pierce Brosnan, Sean Bean

Star Trek: Deep Space 9 

|NFL Great

700 Club

Sherman Full Frontal

Movie: Bushwhacked Daniel Stem ee | Mo vie: Soldier Boyz Michael Dudkotl a

Movla: Driving Mtae Daiey Jessica Tandy, 'PG

Cinema Europe: Holly.

Opry Christ mas Past

Wild Discovery

BtoYf*r
unsoiveo Mytiertet

Cinema Europe: Holly.

Prim# Tima Country 

Movie Magic {Next StejT

Ancient Mysteries

10 PM 10:30
Bing Crosby Christm

Computer

11 PM
Movie:

(:35) Tonight Show

Charlie Rote

Movie: Thunderball (1965) * * *
| Seinfeld

Wleeguy

Med-You

Nightlln

Heat

(:35) Late Show

Martin

Sportacantar

Three Stooges

Real TV
W fiifw onkouwuwtrvK

Carson

(:15) Movie: Coldblooded Jason Priestley 
Inside the NFL [Arilae

Movie: The Road Killers * *  'R'

Movie: The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari (1919)

|Club Dance

Time Traveler

Mysteries of the Bible

Movie: Always Remember I Love You (1990) ee

FOX Sports | NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Houston Rockets

Grinch-C'mas

Aiex Mack | Happy Days'

Murder, She Wrote

Maria la dal Barrio

Four Years of Thunder

Fllntstones Christmas

I Love Lucy fMunsttrs

Movie: Tango A Cash R‘

Cinema Europe: Holly

Dallas

Next Step [Bsy, 2000

Law A Order

“HHX___
FOX Sports News

Dukes

Wild Disc.

Biography

Mysteries

Sports
Movie: The Greatest Story Ever Totd (1965) Max Von Sydow eee

M.T. Moore [Rhode

Figure Skating Skating Romance II

Canaveral da Paaionea
CM! War Journal

Motoworid {NHL Hockey Chicago Blackhewks at Detrok Red Wmy

Blenvenidoa

Automobiles

NHL 2Night

Taxi

Silk Stak ing*

P. Impacto |Notldero

Year by Year

Bli Data_

Paticula

4 Yra
Rodeo: PRCA National Finals

\
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Texas crop report

Spinach crop looks favorable, despite viruses
COLLEGE STATION, Ifexas (AP) 

- A favorable spinach harvest is 
expected this year despite the 
possibility of the virus curly top in 
crops, according to the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Dr. Frank Daniello said that yields 
are looking gooJ this year, but there 
have been viruses popping up within 
the last few weeks.

“The fresh market has been 
looking good,'* Daniello said, “ but 
now we are seeing a lot of viruses 
showing up.**

He said that there has not been a 
confirmation on which viruses may 
be out there, but speculation is that 
it is curly top.

“ The crop looks good, except for 
some problems with curly top virus, 
which is probably a result of high 
insect counts this fall,** Jose Pena of 
Uvalde, Extension economist, said.

Curly top is transmitted through 
flighty insects such as aphids, said 
Pena.

With the high fall insect counts in 
many parts of the state, conditions are 
good for the virus to spread.

“ You see certain viruses every 
year, but if this year’s spreads like we 
think, it could be pretty bad,” 
Daniello said.

It is too early to predict any 
estimates on the virus count, Daniello 
said, but this year’s crop could be in 
danger.

“ It is too early at this point to say 
anything, but coming into the harvest 
yields are looking good^” Daniello 
said, “ but I haven’t seen viruses this 
bad in 8 to lOvyears.**

While producers need to be wary 
of the curly top virus, white rust 
problems are down.

Pr. Lynn Brandenburger of 
Weslaco, Extension horticulturist, 

,■ said that white rust is a harmful 
fungus in the water molds category 
which is associated with spinach, but 
because of the dry weather this year 
there have been fewer qises of it. -

Names in' 
the News

“While rust has to have free water 
on plants like dew or rain for the 
spores to germinate,” Brandenburger 
said. “ Since it has been dry, there has 
been very little white rust present.”

This year *s yields are expected to 
be slightly above average even with 
the problems of curly top.

The average yield in Texas is 200 
to 2S0 bushels per acre. Daniello said 
that this year’s yields have been 
higher than normal.

Brandenburger said the processing 
market spinach yields should be in the 
range of 8,000 to 10,000 pounds per 
acre.

“ We may even be a little above 
average,” Brandenburger said, “ we 
are just keeping our fingers crossed.”

As with any agricultural commodi
ty, the spinach industry is a big 
gamble, said Brandenburger.

• NO DOWN 
PAYMENT WITH 
APPROVED 
CREDIT

• 6  TO 3 6  
MONTHS 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

“ It is not a done deal until it is 
over in March,” Brandenburger said, 
“ but we are optimistic.”

The following specific livestock, 
crop and weather conditions were 
reported by district Extension 
directors:

P A N H A N D L E : M o is tu re  
adequate. Pastures rated fair to good. 
Wheat crop in good condition. Cotton 
harvest nearly complete. Sorghum 
harvest complete; above average 
yields. Com harvest complete; above 
average yields. Sugarbeet harvest 
complete.

SOUTH PLAINS: Moisture very 
short to adequate. Ranges and 
pastures in fair condition; need 
moisture. Supplemental feeding of 
livestock required. Harvest of many 
crops winding down. Cotton and 
sorghum harvest nearly complete.

ROLLING PLAINS: Moisture

adequate to surplus. Pastures in fair 
condition. Livestock in good 
condition; supplemental feeding 
required. Cotton crop slowly opening; 
some harvest underway. Cotton rated 
fair. Wheat planting complete.

NORTH TEXAS: Moisture surplus 
to short. Winter pastures need 
sunshine. Cattle in good shape; cattle 
feeding required. Wheat fields drying 
out. Peaches in growers starting to 
prune trees. Pecan harvest continues.

EAST TEXAS: Moisture adequate. 
Pastures in fair to good condition; 
limited grazing. Supplemental 
feeding required. Cattle condition 
good; reports of acorn poisoning. 
Wheat improved with recent rains. 
Pecan harvest nearly complete; good 
yields.

FAR WEST TEXAS: Moisture 
short to adequate. Rangelands in good 
condition. Cattle in good condition.

Cotton harvest under way. Sorghum 
immature. Grain is weighing well; 
moisture content is bearable. Pecan 
harvest ligh t Sunflowers harvested. 

WEST CENTRAL TEXAS: Moisture

condition fair. Supplemental feeding 
in progress. Oats growing well with 
slight bum from hard freeze. Early 
planted wheat in good shape. Greenbug 
count remain low. Sorghum production 
fair.

CENTRAL TEXAS: Moisture 
adequate. Pastures providing grazing 
for slocker cattle. Wvm season pasture 
browning. Peanut prospects look 
favorable. Pecan harvest continues; 
quality and yields disappointing.

SOUTHEASTTEXAS: Moisture 
adequate to surplus. Pastures in fair 
to good condition; moisture has been 
beneficial. Cattle feeding continues; 
some aoom poisoning occumpg. Peanut

harvest complete. Pecan harvest 
complete; light yields.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: Moisture 
short. Forage conditions improving 
in pastures and ranges. Wheat and oats 
improved. Livestock in fair condition. 
Spinach harvest for the fresh market 
under way. Vegetable harvest under 
way.

COASTAL BEND: Moisture short 
to adequate. Pastures in fair shape; 
mostly dormant. Cattle being fed. Fail 
gardens fair to good. Irrigated peanuts 
producing fair yields. Winter row crop 
fertilization under way. Some producers 
not harvesting pecans.

SOUTH TEXAS: Moisture very 
short. Pasture and range conditions 
fair. Livestock condition good. 
Supplemental feeding continues. Fall 
sorghum approaching harvest. 
Sugarcane unaffected by weather. Hay 
cutting continues.

v:
ROME (AP) - Ex-porn star Ilona 

“ Cicciolina” Staller gets to keep her 
4-year-old son.

Italy’s highest appeals court Friday 
rejected a bid by her ex-husband, pop 
artist Jeffrey Koons, who sought to 
enforce a New York judge’s ruling 
that Staller turn over the boy.

Staller’s lawyer, Rossella Di 
Tullio, said the court upheld a 1995 
decision awarding Staller custody of 
Ludwig Maximilian.

Koons and Staller - who also 
served a term in Parliament - married 
in 1991. They met when Koons hired 
her to pose in sexually explicit 
photos, paintings and sculptures.

WESTPORT, Conn. (AP) - Home 
is where the TV show is for Martha 
Stewart.

A zoning board voted 5-2 to renew 
. her permit to tape her cable program 

at her estate, even though she 
admitted breaking the rule against 
taping on weekends and at night.

The improper taping was done 
Sunday night because of a scheduling 
conflict with a special guest: Miss
Piggy-

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - Violinist and conductor 
Yehudi Menuhin cut short a visit to 
South Africa because his 100-year- 
-old mother is ill.

Menuhin left Thursday for San 
Francisco to be with his mother, 
Marutha, said Jacques Sellschop of 
the group promoting Menuhin’s tour.

Menuhin will miss conducting four 
concerts, including one at a church 
in the black township of Soweto, as 
part of his 80th Birthday Celebration 
Tour.

DALLAS (AP) - Oscar winner 
Shirley Mac Lai ne returns to Houston 
next month to attend the Texas 
premiere of “The Evening Star,” the 
sequel to “ Terms of Endearment”

It’s been 13 years since MacLaine 
played the domineering Aurora 
Greenway in “ Terms of Endear
ment,” which won five Academy 
Awards, including best picture and 
best supporting actor, for Jack 
Nicholson.

In the sequel, Aurora contends 
with her unruly grandchildren, one of 
whom is played by Juliette Lewis. 
Nicholson returns in a cameo.

Both movies, based on novels by 
Larry McMurtry, were shot in 
Houston.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Carla 
Gugino has split “ Spin City.”

Ms. Gugino, who plays Michael 
J. Fox’s nosy reporter girlfriend on 
the popular ABC TV show, left to 
pursue a movie career, her publicist, 
Stephen Huvane, said Tuesday. Her 
last appearance will be in the Dec. 17 
episode.

POARCH’SFURNITURE 
OCARPET

"Where only the look is expensive

Plainview Store Hour*: 
9-6 Mon. Thru Sot.

Hereford Store Hour*: 
9-6 Mon. Thru Frt. 

9-3 Sat.

3 0 5  Broadway 
2 0 9  E. Park

Plainview, Texas 
Hereford, Texas

Phone 2 9 3 -8351  
Phone 3 6 4 -4 0 7 3

VISA

CARPET
\  }

FREE 
ESTIMATES! V ®

10  DAYS 
ONLY!

6 0 0  y d s . ^  
100%  N y lo n

CUT and 
LOOPS

9 5
y d .

Carpet Only

1200 yds. 100% Nylon 
EXTRA-HEAVY

CUT and 
LOOPS

3-R o^ ls

COMMERCIAL
LEVEL
LOOPS

REMNANTS 
AND ROLL 

ENDS

“NO
CUTS*

1000 yds. 
“EXTRA-HEAVY1

TEXTURED
PLUSHES

Earthtones Carpet Only

1 0  D A Y S  
O N L Y !

v i  1 S U P E R
M A T T R E S S

S A L E !
REG. 
89 9 8 95

FREE
Bedframe with 
King or Queen 

Set!

SPECIAL EDITION PILLOW TOP
There really is a DIFFERENCE in the FEEL of a PILLOW TOP mattress. It’s 
EXTRA COMFORT. An additional layer of padding on top of the extra firm 
Uni-Flex coil construction gives you a CUSHY feel with 
maximum support. And during this week POARCH’S 
give you a CUSHY deal! CEfiJV;

449 QUEEN
SET

TW IN S E T ..................REG. 599.95....................... $299
FULL S E T ..................REG. 799.95........   *399
KING S E T .................. REG. 1099.95..................... *549

rJxU )
SPECIAL 10 DAYS ONLY PRICING

* SOLD IN SETS ONLY

O FF
Retail 

This Week!

I
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Classifieds
The

Hereford
Brand

S ^ c a  1901
Wart Ads Dolt A i

You  Wtint It 
You  Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2090 

Fax:364-6364 
313 M  Lae

><*J0i in

rte *<
•hang*,

RATE
M too

too
sr 700
M see
M 11J0

art tei

ie r» 4 J 6 p e r<

»am 4 46 per <

v«„ ,*-■
*T>ee£ tic  Zkf

TffCCl S n m rnmd 'Pofiofa'
You'll trim the tree this 

season...Why not trim your 
family pet. too? Let Stacy 

wash and groom your dog 
fit for the holidays! 

cStacy 5 ^3\t ^Xoom lnq  

South Hwy. 385 364-2427

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
k  up. Sales k  Repairs on makes & 
models. 364^288. 32086

SINGER 19% New school models. 
Serge finish. Heavy duty. Sews sil, 
je a n s , lea th e r. M onogram s, 
zig-zags, buttonholes, esc. 10 year 
factory warranty. $198 w/ad; $439 
wo/ad Singer. 1800 S. Georgia. 
Amarillo. (806)467-1771. 32694

"P u C  o n  th e  D o g "

this Mason.
Let Stacy or Kkn 

trim your family pat 
In holiday fashion. 
Thay*S avan top off 

tha package 
w ith pretty rfbbonl 
<Siaatf% iPkl ^tootniny 

South Highway 385 364-2427

Save $50.00 on PRIMESTAR 
installation and get 2 months Super 
Value Pack programming FREE (a 
110.00 value). 1-800-815-2358, pin 
9240. Offer good thru 12/31/%.

. 33229

For Sale: 2 Used Forced-Air Central 
Heating > units. $250.00 each. 
3644113. 33262

RETIRED FROM SHOWRING 
WILL .CTiLL: 2 Sunbeam large 
animal dippers, 1 Sunbeam 
Shearmaster dippers; many 
extra blades for dippers; dcctnc 
calf dehomers; several leather 
show haliers; animal emaacuia- 
ter. hoof nippers, several sheep 
wool cards; Special English 
import sheep hand dippers; 
other show aids and materials. 
Will sell only as unit Good 
bargain for Club etc. $300,00 
firm Call 806-364-6199 leave 
message.

“YUle" love the look 
we give your d o g - 
Call today for an 

appointm ent 
to g irt your pet 

iKNicvay i?iitii!f® a:

Saih  Say 385 164 M E

W ATERLESS CO O K W A RE: 
Surgical sunless steel. Heavy home 
demonstration kind. Lifetime 
guarantee. Normally sells for, 
$995-51195. Selling for. $595. 
1-800-421-7267. 33355

Creative Balloons has Balloon 
bouquets for all occasion! Call 
Paula Harrell, 364-8097. 33379

1. A R T IC L E S  FOR S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Tfcxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944' War Worker 
rolls lo a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Tfcxas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Tfcxas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

F o r  S a l e :  F u l l  
German-Shepherds, 6 
Call 363-9063.

b l o o d e d  
weeks old. 

33402

Hay for Sale: 
Butts, Round 
276-5240.

w While you trim 
the tree...

Let Stacy or Kim 
give your dog a 
holiday trim... 

They'll w ash  and groom 
your pet and add a finishing 

touch of pretty ribbon! 
c £ ta c y \ £P e i g lo o m in g  

South Hwy. 385 364-2427

&//:

rrtd

*7fault St
i306 East Park 1 

Open On Thursdays & Fridays 
8:00 am  to 6:00 pm 

______Restocked Weekly

CROSSWORD BISS
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 3 Borah*
1 Comb oue

creation 
8 SNp

oue*y
4B«r*

movie
11 Orchestra butty

namba 8 Assure
18 Uncover • la reel
13 Lascivious 7 Church
14 Moat part

• Larry's
15 Archac 
IS  Thaka. tor 

on#
17 Clumsy 
I t  Benfcrol 
t t  Reno of 

Ju n e s 
*4  Tan 

doubled 
IS  Nigh point 
17 Prod 
M Su ft 

features
30 Zeal
31 Plugs
33 Suspect's 

story
34 Oaf
35 Fresh
38 Appear on 

the beach
41 Extremely
42 Taka to 

the skies
43 Egyptian 

nature 
goddess

44 Talked 
crazily

45 Invites 
DOWN
1 Eques

trian 
sport

2 First 
victim

tKrvorn-
,* § X ,

$4# .
IS  Con- 
. xened 
IS  Wafeng-

room cal 
I t  Loqua-

OKXJS
gualty

30 Jason's 
shp

Yeeterda
21 Foreet 

grazers
22 Coffee, 

slangtly
23 Mimicked 
25 Street

boundary
29 Greet, 

in a way
30 Succor
33 Ran 

easily
34 Talk 
36 Com-

y 'e  Anawer 
poeet
Satie

37 "Sw iss 
Family 
Robinson* 
author

38 Children's 
card 
game

39 Actress 
Gardner

40 Sermon 
topic

41 Through
i

n
i i 1 1:

13 ^

15
■

12

14

117
22

18

10

25

42

38 39 4 0

35 36 37

12-11

CHRISTMAS SALE: All pet
supplies, 25% off, one week only, 9 
thru 16th, excluding pets. Nature’s 
Inn, 609 E. Park. 33406

Check out Primestar Sattclitc 
Systems. Great values at Kerr 
Electronics Radio Shack. 364-5500.

33410

JVC Car Stereo, AM/FM, Cassette, 
12 CD changer-$350.00. Dirt Devil 
Deluxe, Vacuum Cleaner, on-board 
attachments. 364-5636. * 33420

C T I  For answers to today's crossword, call
9  I  W l f l r  E f t #  i  1-900-454-7377! 99e per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

Sorghum/Sudan
Bales. $25.00, 

33422

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

For Sale: Country Home, 84 acres, 
CRP, 2 wells, with improvements 
including bam & 2 garages.
364-7676, or 276-5605. 33227

F o r  S a l e :  N E W L Y
RHDECORATED, 3 BR. 2 full 
baths. New roof, paint, carpet, tile, 
kitchen appliances k  garage doors. 
Sprinkler system. 2800 sq. ft. For 
appointment call 806 272-3140 or 
806 %5-2656. 33260

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
ap ts. ava ilab le . A pplication  
required. $170 security deposit.
Water & Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

For Rent 1 BR, carpeted. Couple or 
Single only. No kids or pets. 
364-4594. 33237

For Rent 3 - Office Suite, 800 sq. 
fL, clean, attractive, prime location. 
N. Lee & 25 Mile Ave. 364-0686.

33365

For Sale: 2 Christmas trees, 1 large 
and 1 small one. Queen size water 
bed. 364-4756 after 5:00 or 
364-1718. 33425

. . . . . . . .  in , n Nice 2 BR, 1 bath house, fencedN.W^ Hcreford J BR 2 BaUi, 1920 yard $400 momh $l50 deposiL
Sq. Fl Storage Bldg. Sprinkler, new L oca tcd  al 506 M cK inley, 
stove, garage door & roof. iM -4 i n  
578-4206 (Local Number) 33304 33367

For Sale by Owner: 630 AvJ. 
4-bedroom, 2 baths. Completely 
remodeled. New carpet, paint, 
appliances & ceiling fans. $1260 
down, $438 month. 364-3955.

33370

For Sale: 3 BR, 1 Bath with garage. 
Low down payment with assumable 
loan. Brick home/well maintained in 
good neighborhood.364-6444.

33424

"BEAT THIS"
BUY A SPEICAL NEW HOME... 

No payments ’til March, ’97! 
Plus $500 cash back!

Call today...Oakwood Homes 
800-372-1491

2 BDRM brick home, fenced yard, 
washer/dryer, full basement w/2 
extra rooms & bath. $500 month + 
deposit. Call 364-6050 after 5:30 
p.m. 33372

For Rent: 2 BR Trailer House, 
washer & dryer hookup. 364-5482.

33421

Furnished Apartment for rent. 
$300.00 a month. All bills paid. 
Call 364-4912 or 364-3876.

33426

2. FA RM  E Q U IP M E N T

5’x l6 ’ single axle Easley Trailer. 
Used very little. $2995.00. 806 
352-5594 or 276-5343. 33427

3. V E H IC L E S  FOR SA L E

For Sale: 1992 Mitsubishi Eclipse 
(GS-16V). Excellent condition. 
Reduced for quick sale. Call 
364-8535 after 5 p.m. 33414

For Sale: 1989 Ford Aerostar Van 
XLT - Loaded. $4500.00. One 
Owner. 364-4920. 33415

For Sale: 1992 Astro Van,
$7,000.00. Call 364-0766. 33429

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motor Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N. ?5 Mile Ave. - 364 3565

HOME FOR SALE: 1 yr. old. 3 
BR, 2 1/2 Bath, hot tub, sprin
kler system, unique master bath. 
722 Baltimore. 364-2501.

DOUBLE WIDE REPO
Over 1,500 sq.ft., only $399 mo. 

See at Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo Bivd. E. 

Amarillo, Tx • 800-372-1491 
192 mot, 11.75 APR $2,000 dn.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T 5 j
Ĥ T̂ C}  INCLUDED

Root based on Dooms. Acooptmg 
apptcafcone lor 1, 2, 3 ,4  bdrme CALL 

Dobra or Jams TODAY for information & 
diroebone. l 2-5pm (806)364-6661.

5. H O M E S  FOR R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 

[335XW month. 364-8421.
1320

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RVIots.
FOR RENT

Office Space-41 5  N. Main 
FOR LEASE

Warehouses 9,000 sq.ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq.ft., dock high.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 

364-3937 (Home)

rest.

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

Eldorado Anns Apts, 1 k  2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, k  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

OI’I’OR I UNI n  AVAILABLE
Looking for mature, aggressive, career minded individual to manage 
retail grocery outlat in Dlmmitt TX. Experience in retail grocery 
management required. Supervisory skills a plus. Pay ranges from 
$20,400 to $26,400 depending on past qualified experience. Excellent 
benefits: health insurance, 2 wk. paid vacation, sick leave, retirement 
plan, stock options, college reimbursement. Drug testing required. E0E

Applications available al T5C Locations in Hanford 8 Dlmmitt.
Laavo com pitted applications at store, Attn: Mr. Hendrix or sand resume/ 

application to: Town A Country Food Stores, 406 N. Broadway, 
Dimmit, Tx 79412, Attn: Mr. Hendrix.

TEXAS OIL COMPANY urgently 
needs dependable person in 
HEREFORD area. Regardless of 
training, write K.C. Hopkins, TRC 
Dept. S-79045, Box 711, FL Worth, 
TX, 76101-0711. 33381

I m m e d i a t e  o p e n i n g  f o r  
Secondary/Elem entary English 
Tfcacher at Community School. Call

Jan Wilks. 364-1810 or 364-8867.
33384

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w e e k ly /p o te n tia l p ro ce ss in g  
Mortgage Refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 33413

Non-Profit Nursing Facility is 
seeking an LVN full time, 10 p.m. 
to 6 a.m. For consideration, please 
complete application in detail at the 
business office. Kings Manor 
Methodist, 400 Ranger Drive, 
Hereford, Tx. 33418

Position open for individual to care 
for 2 - 3 people in assisted living 
situation. Good salary, plus room & 
board. If interested please call 
364-8213. 33428

Bartlett II is currently accepting 
applications for a feed truck 
driver, and a roll operator. 
Experienced preferred, but not 
necessary. Experienced pen 
riders with horses and tack also 
being interviewed. Profit Shari
ng, Insurance, 401K, and other 
benefits available. Apply in 
person at Bartlett II Feed yard, 21 
miles North of Hereford on FM 
2943; or 2 South Hunsley Hills 
Blvd. in Canyon. No phone 
calls, please.

9. CHILD CARE

Child Care Available in loving 
home, ages 5 & under. Call Kami 
Eades, 364-4775. 33392

INGS 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
•S ta te  Licensed 
•Q ualified S ta ff

Monday -Friday 
6.00 am - 6.00 pm  
Drop-ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL /  DIRECTOR
964*972 • 400 RANGER

1. BUSINESS SERVICE

Forrest Insulation & Construction. 
We insulate attics, sidewall, metal 
buildings. Free estimates. 364-5477 
or 346-2143. 30955

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotatilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm ation , ca ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-004. 700

We 1 buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair k  
Replacement. Call Rofcrt Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. , 4237’

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

FREE
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Services 
PROBLEM PREGNANCY CENTER

505 E. Park Avtnue 
C a l .364-2027 or 364-5209 (Michelle)

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

Offering on 
excellent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chldren 0-121

State U canw d

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062

13. LOST & FOUND

Lost Kitten, Grey & White Maid 
about 5 months old. Strayed from! 
Senior Citizens area. 364-9371 orf 
364-7283 after 5 p.m. Reward 
offered. 334231

In half of tha atataa in the 
U.S., welfare paid more than a 
$19,000 a year Job.

. H E LP  W A N T ED

Hereford Care Center, needs RN’s 
k  LVN’s, flexible scheduling. Call 
or come by 231 Kingwood. Call 
364-7113. 32645

CNA’s SIGN ON BONUSES for 
caring stable persons. Must be able 
to pass our review of Certification 
Standing k  All background Checks. 
C a ll  M ELB A  PA TTON a t 
364-7113. 33311

Writing Want Ads that really sell!
Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? 

Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space 
in your storage room and cash in yoqr pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. 
Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make your ad 
stand out. Once you *re ready to write, begin with exactly what 
you’re selling: "Dining room set, maple, six chairs." Then, 
rem em ber these hints:

—Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent 
o f classified readers w on’t respond to an ad with no price.

—Use key words to describe what you’re spiling. The key 
words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage 
and price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type of 
construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condition.

- D o n ’t use abbreviations. I t’s tempting to abbreviate and 
save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed 
by the word, so spell them out so readers w on’t be confused 
trying to figure out abbreviations.

—D on’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when 
you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times 
to reach you.

< V I
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(Classifieds)German zePPe|lns t0 b® reborn
*V J  By TERRENCE PETTY zeppelins - by tourism companies and “ I remember reading a zeppelin no longer used.

1 1 *■ -m— ^  Associated P rtm  W riter bv scientific institutes that clan to use book back when I was in seventh The 804-foot Hindenburv. tl

LEG A L N O T IC E S

! NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
! HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
\ THE
j ESTATE OF EMMA LUKE
1

{ Notice is hereby given that 
; original Letters Testamentary
2 upon the Estate of EMMA 
2 LU K E, D ECEA SED , was 
2 issued to the Independent Execu- 
2 tor on the 14th day of Novem

ber, 1996, in the proceeding 
indicated below his signature 
hereto, which is still pending, 
and that the said Independent' 
Executor now holds such Lette
rs. All persons having claims 
against said Estate, which is 
being administered in the County 
of Deaf Smith, arc hereby requi
red to present the same to him, 
CLARENCE A. BETZEN, the 
Independent Executor of the said 
Estate, at the address below 
given, before suit upon same is 
barred by the general statutes of 
limitation, before such Estate is 
closed, and within the time

*; prescribed by law. The mailing 
>: address is 406 Douglas, Here

ford, Texas 79045, being in the 
County of Deaf Smith and State

i*

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

of Ibxas.

DATED this the 14th day of 
November, 1996. .

Clarence A. Betzen 
Independent Executor 
Estate of Emma Luke 
Deceased, No. 4280 in the 
County Court of Deaf Smith 
County, Texas

at^The
Gift Garden
220 N. Main *3644323

» M erle  N o rm a n  C o m e d o

Hanging Cosm etic 
Organber

25% Oft
Then an gnat for colege 

students or travebrsi
We g it wrap & wrap for 

mating. Shif

ByTERRENCE PETTY 
W riter

FRIEDRICHS HAFEN, Germany 
(AP) - The era o f the great German 
zeppelins ended over a New Jersey 
airfield in 1937 when the Hindenbuig 
- with awastibas on its tail fins and 
wealthy passengers in its luxury 
quarters - burst into flames during a 
trans-Atlantic flight.

That disaster, phis the advent of 
trans-Atlantic airliners, led to the 
demise of the magnificent airships.

But the zeppelin is about to be 
reborn. In April, a subsidiary of the 
concern that built the original 
zeppelins expects to complete the 
first new model since the Nazi era.

The prototype, the LZ N07, is 
one-third the length of the massive 
Hindenbuig and lacks its luxurious 
accommodations. It will take 
passengers on short jaunts over 
Europe, not across the Atlantic.

Five preliminary orders have been 
placed for the new high-tech

zeppelins - by tourism companies and 
by scientific institutes that plan to use 
them for atmospheric research.

The Zeppelin Luftschifftechnik 
company hopes that governments also 
will shell out $7.5 million to buy 
zeppelins for sea patrols, military 
surveillance and environmental 
testing. •

Blimps, which unlike zeppelins 
have no internal frame, have been 
flying for years. But they have more 
lim ited m aneuverability than 
zeppelins and need large ground 
crews to help them land.

The new zeppelin has three 
swiveling 200-horsepower propeller 
engines. This feature, says Zeppelin 
Luftschifftechnik, will enable it to 
hover, take off and land like a 
helicopter and move through high 
winds that blimps cannot withstand. 
Top speed will be 86 mph.

An American with 11 years’ 
experience flying blimps, Scott 
Danneker, has been hired as test pilot.

T remember reading a zeppelin 
book back when I was in seventh 
grade. I’ve been hooked on them ever 
since," says the 42-year-old from 
Elizabeth City, N.C., who will take 
the zeppelin prototype on its maiden frights in 1936. 
flight, probably next summer.

no lonaer used.
The 804-foot Hindenburg, the 

largest aircraft ever to fly, carried
about 1,600 passengers between 
Germany and the United States in 10

Components of the LZ N07 are 
being housed in various buildings in 
Friedrichahafen as engineers finish 
work on the prototype.

In one cavernous hall is the 
airship's frame, made of aluminum 
alloy and of carbon fiber. At 247 feet, 
it is longer than a Boeing 747. In 
another building is the gondola, 
which can carry two crew members 
and 12 passengers.

The zeppelin’s skin is a multilayer 
laminate consisting of a material 
called Tedlar and a polyester fabric. 
The skin, called an envelope, will be 
inflated with nonflammable helium, 
as are blimps. Hydrogen, which 
caused the Hindenburg explosion, is

Its last flight began on May 
1937, when it left Frankfurt for a 
landing field at the Lakehurst Naval 
Air Station in New Jersey. As it 
approached the mooring mast at 
Lakehurst, it exploded, killing 35 of 
the 97 passengers on board and one 
person on the ground.

"This is one of the worst 
catastrophes in the world!" radio 
announcer Herbert Morrison cried in 
a famous broadcast "Oh, the 
humanity and all the passengers!"

The disaster ended commercial 
travel on rigid airships. The last 
zeppelin, Graf Zeppelin II, flew 
espionage missions for the Nazis at 
the start of World War II but was 
dismantled because the air force chief 
considered zeppelins useless.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

12-11 CRYPTOQUOTES

C W V  Q H P F  E R  S T Q Z  H P F

W E P V X . W H J  T C J  F M H D N H I Z J :  

X E Y  I H P  L V C  Z T I Z V F  N X

H I E D  H P F  J C Y P L 1 N X  H

i

V

N V V .  — H Y C W E M  Y P Z P E D P  
Y esterday's C ryptoquote: THERE ARE SEVERAL 

GOOD PROTECTIONS AGAINST TEMPTATION, 
BUT THE SUREST IS COWARDICE —MARK TWAIN

4 H£Y, poesiW  T  . v

H O T ? * v

/ f t  —
U.S. Marines are sometimes referred to as “leathernecks” because in 

the early days of the corps, a leather neck band was part of the uniform.

Schlabs L W ■ 
Hysinger S J  -

SERVING
HEREFORD

SIN C E
1979

COM M OO ITV S f M C I S

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schiabe Amber Griffith

If wsmm’m< m i
P rices effective: Trnmm. o*min> *A t***.
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Photo by Mauri Montgomery

One vehicle accident
The utility pole on the intersection o f Avenue G and Grand Avenue went down after being 
struck by a 1987 GM C blazer. The driver, Manuel Garcia, 17, was traveling east in the 800 
block o f Grand Avenue when he reached for an object and lost control o f the vehicle. The 
accident occurred at 12:26 p.m. Tuesday.

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndtll Williams 4 Ed Starling
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN -  Gov. George W. 
Bush's call for property tax relief 
could negatively affect funding of 
public education in Texas, Lt. Gov. 
Bob Bullock and House Speaker 
Pete Laney said last week.

Bullock compared the present 
funding system, in which property- 
rich school districts send money to 
property-poor districts, to a house 
of cards.

“You remove one card and the 
whole house may fall down," he 
said.

“Property taxes and (the school- 
funding formula) are joined at the 
brain. Any changes in one will un
questionably change the formula it
self," Bullock told incoming legis
lators at an orientation meeting.

Laney agreed with Bullock and 
said he is waiting for Bush to 
release a plan that can be studied 
and assessed.

The governor has made cutting 
the $10 billion homeowners and 
businesses pay in school property 
taxes a priority for the 1997 
legislative session, which will 
convene Jan. 14.

Sharp Calls (or Cuts, Savings
State Comptroller John Sharp 

last week delivered his fourth 
Texas Performance Review report, 
calling for more than $3.5 billion 
in taxpayer savings over the next 
five years.

“Once again,” Sharp said, “we’ve 
scoured state government for out
dated programs and new ways to 
save Texans money. ”

The report, titled “Disturbing 
the Peace: The Challenge of
Change in Texas Government,” 
presents 428 detailed proposals 
for saving taxpayers more than 
$1.2 billion during the 1998-99 
biennium and more than $3.5 
billion by the end of 2002.

Sharp proposed cutting 6,600 
fully funded but unfilled state jobs, 
saving more than $470 million 
during the next biennium.

He proposed cutting 1,720 cur
rent state jobs over the next two- 
year period through an early retire
ment incentive plan and ether mea
sures.

And among other proposals, he 
called for:

■ Abolishing the Texas Depart
ment of Commerce and shifting the 
agency’s duties to a new non-profit 
public/private entity ; and

■ Issuing Texans lifetime driver’s 
licenses, with free-of-charge up
dates required every 12 years.

About three-quarters of the sav
ings recommended in Sharp’s pre
vious performance reviews have 
been adopted by the Texas Legis
lature.

Private Schools, Public Funds
Lake Travis Independent School 

District board member Fred Walker, 
who sponsored a proposal to use 
taxpayer dollars to pay for private 
school tuition, is busy with plans 
to open a new private school that 
could benefit from the plan.

The Austin American-Statesman 
reported Walker is proposing the 
Parents as Partners Scholarship 
Program, a tuition reimbursement 
plan for the district of 2,900 
students.

At the same time, he and his 
pastor at the Lakeway Ecumenical 
Church are working to build 
support for the construction of a 
Roman Catholic school adjacent to 
a 20-acre site where a new Catholic 
church is to be built next year in 
this community a few minutes West 
of Austin.

Supporters say vouchers would 
give parents more control over their 
children’s education, but critics say 
a voucher system would take tax 
dollars away from publit schools.

Annette Cootcs, a spokeswoman 
for the Texas State Teachers Associ
ation, told the American-Statesman, 
“There will definitely be a law-' 
suit filed if (Texas Education Com
missioner Mike Moses) allows it to 
proceed.”

Other Capital Highlights
■ Texas Banking Commissioner 

Catherine Ghiglieri said 24 state 
banks in Texas will be examined 
less frequently beginning in 1997. 
She said the resulting reduction 
in regulatory costs will be passed 
along to the affected banks through * 
a decrease in their assessments 
for examinations. The reduction in 
examinations for the 24 banks will 
be from once eveiy 12 months to 
every 18 months for well-run banks 
with assets of $100 million to $500 
million.

■ Texas Land Commissioner 
Garry Mauro has suggested that 
Gov. Bush call out the National 
Guard or get prison inmates to help 
fight beach erosion in Southeast 
Texas. Unusually high tides have 
eaten away more than 50 feet of 
beach on the Gulf of Mexico in 
Galveston and Brazoria counties, 
Mauro wrote in a letter to the 
governor. Bush spokesman Ray 
Sullivan said the govemor’s«officc 
is reviewing Mauro’s plan.

■ A Christmas tree is to go 
up this week at the south end of 
the Capitol’s Great Walk, where a 
permanent underground tree stand 
and tree anchors were designed into 
the sidewalk. The 30-foot Easters 
Red Cedar came from land adjacent 
to Bastrop State fcrk, southeast of 
Austin.

■ A state audit released last 
week said the Lone Star Card, 
which debuted about a year ago, is 
working well. More than a million 
Texas welfare recipients use the 
plastic cards, which resemble credit 
cards, to receive welfare benefits 
electronically.

■ Regulators at the Texas Nat
ural Resource Conservation Com
mission are considering a crack
down on industrial polluters that 
have operated under a “grandfa
ther” clause in the 1971 Texas clean 
air law. A report is expected in 
about a week.

Simpson's lawyer poses theory 
of two assailants in murder trial

By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
Associated Press W riter

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - 
O J .  Simpson's lawyer has posed the 
theory of two assailants, one who was 
“ occupying” Ronald Goldman in a 
caged-in area while another killed 
Nicole Brown Simpson.

Pointing to patterns in Ms. 
Simpson’s blood, lawyer Robert 
Baker noted what he called a newly 
discovered shoe print about four feet 
from her body, as well as 
similar-looking prints closer to her 
body.

Yet nowhere in the bloody puddles 
are shoe prints from Goldman - prints 
he presumably would have left had 
nobody been there to keep him from 
going to Ms. Simpson’s rescue or 
running away through her blood. 
Baker theorized.

Baker spelled out the scenario 
Tuesday during questioning of former 
Detective Tom Lange, brought back 
to the trial as a defense witness after 
testifying earlier for the plaintiffs

Lange, who returns today, agreed 
that the blood patterns suggested

Goldman probably had been in the 
caged-in area next to the front steps 
while Ms. Simpson was being 
attacked.

But that was all he would agree to.
“ If someone was in front of and 

behind Nicole Brown Simpson, there 
had to be a second assailant occupy
ing Ronald Goldman, isn’t that 
true?” Baker asked.

“ No,” Lange said emphatically.
Baker sought to bolster his theory 

by showing Lange a photo of what he 
portrayed as a Moody shoe print about 
four feet from Ms. Simpson’s body, 
suggesting that Goldman had to have 
been restrained if Ms. Simpson’s 
killer could wander that far from the 
body.

Again, Lange would only agree 
with Baker to a point.

“That would be significant if there 
was a shoe print four feet to the west 
of Nicole Brown Simpson, wouldn’t 
it?” Baker asked.

“ Certainly,” Lange said.
But when Baker asked Lange if it 

appeared to him to be a shoe print, the 
detective responded, "N o .... I don’t

know that it is a shoe print.”
Earlier in the trial, an FBI shoe 

print expert testified that the 
impression could be a shoe print, but 
he wasn’t sure since the photo was 
not of high enough quality. That 
expert testified that prints that could 
be identified belonged to an Italian 
shoe in Simpson’s size and in the 
same style Simpson is seen wearing 
in a photograph.

Lange’s testimony came on the 
first full day of the defense’s case, as 
the focus of the trial shifted from 
emotional testimony by victims’ 
relatives to a dissection of the police 
work.

An attack on the Police Depart
ment proved successful for Simpson 
at his criminal trial, which ended in 
his acquittal in the June 12, 1994, 
killings. Simpson is now being sued 
by the victims’ families.

In other testimony Tuesday, 
Lange *8 former partner, Philip 
Vannatler, acknowledged he didn’t 
seal an envelope containing 
Simpson’s blood-
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